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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MISSION STATEMENT

St. Mary's County Govemment will:

. be responsive and accountable to the county's citizens;

. provide high qualrty, cost effective and efticient services;

. preserve the county's envirorunent, heritage and rural character; and

. foster opportunities for present and future generations.

Authority

This comprehensive plan has been prepared and adopted pursuant to Article 668 ofthe
Annotated Code of Maryland as amended by the 1992 Economic Growth, Resource Preservation
and Plarning Act and by the 1997 "Smart Growth" initiatives. Specific elements mandated by the
Maryland Code are included herein begirudng at the section indicated below.

Element Reference 66 B Reference

Goals and Ob'iectives

Land Use

Transportation. including
provisions for bicvcles wavs

Community Facilities

Mineral Resources

Land Development Requlations

Sensitive Areas

Provisions for Fisheries

Economic Develooment

Intedurisdictional Coordination

Chapter IV

Chapter IV, Section 1

Chapter IV, Section 3.1.2.B

Chapter IV, Section 3

Chapter W, Section 2.1.2.B.v

Chapter V

Chapter IV, Section 2.2

IV. Sections 2.1.2.A.i.c.

3.05 (aXlXD

3.0s (a\l)(ii)
3.05 (a)(l)(iii)

3.0s (a)(l)(iv)

3.0s (a)(l)(v)

3.0s (a)(l)(vi)

.0s (a)(l)(vii) and (viii)

.0s (a)(5)
5.3.4

IV, Section 5 .0s (a)(l):(ii) and (vi)3.

.0 1 (b), 3 .0s(a),3 .06(a),Chapter W, Section 6
3.07,3.09

This plan also complies with the Maryland Code by incorporating the eight visions as set
forth under Article 668. The reader will find that the structure of this plan closely follows those
visions.

In addition to gleaning guidance directly from Article 668, this draft plan incorporates
concepts, strategies and recommended policies from:

O St. Mary's County Board of County Commissioners;

O St. Marys County Planning Commission (and its ad hoc Community Character
Committee);

O St. Mary's County Board of Appeals;
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O County and state Agencies;

O 1974 ar\d 1988 Comprehensive Plans (many concepts and implementation strategies are still
valid);

O Relevant legislation (Critical Area I^aw, Forest Conservation [aw, 1997 "Smart Growth"
amendments to Article 66B);

O 1988-1995 annual reports ofthe Planning Commission and Board ofCounty
Commissioners:

O Economic Development Commission (1995 Stategic Plan);

O Statewide Tributary Strategies Program (Patuxent and the Iower Potomac Tributary
Teams);

O 1979 Patuxent River Policv Plan

O 1996 Patuxent River Watershed Demonstration Project;

O Sensitive Areas Plan Element and Mapping (1994 and 1995 Coastal Zone Management
grant efforts);

O Southem Maryland Heritaee Plan (endorsed by the Board of County Cornmissioners in
October 1996);

O Findings and recommendations of the 1996 Wicomico Scenic River Countryside
Stewardship Exchange.

Specific and general input was received from county citizens by the listed commissions and was
solicited directly by the Department of Plaruring and Zoning through the use of surveys,
questionnaires and at workshops, citizen information forums, and during presentations to numerous
citizen organizations

lll
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Executive Summarv

A COMMUNITY WSION:

Preserve and enhance the quality of life by recognizing and protecting the unique character of
St. Mary's County as a rural Chesapeake Bay peninsula. Foster economic growth and create an
atrnosphere ofexcellence by focusing and managing growth to create vibrant, attractive
communities, by protecting the rural character and economy of the countryside, by nurturing
the shoreline and adjacent waters and by preserving and capitalizing on the other natural
resources and historical quality ofthe county.

This plan has been prepared in response to the interest of the residents ofSt. Mary's
County in achieving this vision. It also satisfies legal requirements ofArticle 668 ofthe
Annotated Code of Maryland as amended to include, arnong other things, the 1992 Economic
Growth, Resource Protection and Plarming Act and the various components of Maryland's
"Smart Growttr, initiatives. It continues and strengthens those goals and objectives of its 1988
and 1999 predecessors insofar as they remain valued by the citizens of St. Mary's County as they
contribute to achieving its community vision.

Citizen input and public opinion played a large role in the planning process. For the most
part the opinions given reinforce what was stated or suggested in 1994 at a "visual preference"
workshop. In response to a citizen suwey, some of the responses given to the question "What
issues do you believe should be addressed in the comprehensive plan?" included: maintaining
rlllal character, clustering growth, aesthetics, more focus on people less on cars, agricultural land
preservation, breaking up of farmland and open space, and transferable development rights
(TDRs). Many of these issues were repeated under a separate survey question which asked

citizens to rate the quality of services in the county. Transportation, agricultural preservation,

and rural preservation all received a high number ofpoor ratings.

The county has been successful in directing the majority ofnew high-density residential

and nonresidential development to the designated development districts, but increased efforts
toward directing other tlpes of development there is needed. Some strides toward land
preservation have been made, but sigrificant protection of farmlands as an economic component
ofrural character has nol occurred. Application of the implementation strategies of the 1999

Plan, particularly the establishment of density in the Rural Preservation District at one dwelling
unit pir three acres, has shown that they have not achieved and are probably incapable of
achieving the goal ofpreservation ofopen space. Protection of land for agriculture and resource

utilization will not occur without additional strategies to guide how that density is located, how it
functions and "looks" in the landscape.

Major expenditures on capital facilities since 1999 have been concentrated in designated

growth areis. However, designated growth axeas are larger than projected development needs

dictate, and the 1999 plan provided little or no guidance for sequencing improvements and

services within those areas. It did suggest some reduction of these development areas based on

the mandated sensitive area considerations and on the projected "build out" needed to

accommodate new growth.

This plan proposes several "win-win" initiatives intended to guide growth and to preserve

natural. cultural and economic characteristics of value to tJre commrurity's citizens, while
attempting to equitably assess the cost of growth against the benefit. The plan also proposes to

addreis thi equity value inherent in landowners' holdings by providing economic options to

preserve natural areas and lands of high productive value. The plan directs citizen and

I
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government action within the context of the community vision and within the context of the
visions ofthe state legislation (Article 668): 1 . Development is concentrated in suitable areas. 2.
In rural areas growth is directed to existing population centers and resource axeas are protected.
3. Sensitive areas are protected. 4. Stewardship of the Chesapeake Bay and the land is a
universal ethic. 5. Conservafion ofresources, including a reduction in resource consumption is _
practiced. 6. Economic growth is encouraged and regulatory mechanisms are streamlined. 7.
Adequate public facilities and infrastructure under the control ofthe county are available or
planned in areas where growth is to occur. 8. Funding is available to achieve these Visions.
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Introduction

This growth opportunity plan is about the county's past almost as much as it is about its
future. It is about where we have come from as a community of people and what that means for
where we are to go as new growth pressures us toward an increasingly (sub)urbm future. St.
Mary's County celebrated its 366'n birthday and Lexington Park its 57'n birthday at the tum of
the century. What do the next five, ten, 20 or even 50 years hold for us, our children, and
grandchildren? Will we be able to preserve those things of value that new and long time residents
alike cherish about St. Mary's County? This plan describes a desired future and charts a realistic
and viable means of reaching it. Planning is and plans are more than trying to predict a future
land use pattem; the effort at hand is to assess the quality ofour living environment and to
fashion policy that will preserve and enhance the quality of life for current and future residents,
workers. and visitors.

The county's first county commissioner adopted plan in 1974 was largely unchanged
until a new plan was adopted in 1988. All counties and municipalities then updated and revised
their plans as necessary to conform to the requirements of the Economic Growh, Resource
Protection, and Planning Act (hereafter "The Planning Act") enacted in 1992 by the Maryland
Legislature and subsequently incorporated into Article 668 of the Annotated Code of Maryland.
In 1999 the county commissioners adopted a comprehensive plan to build upon the successes and
positive components ofthe 1988 plan and to revise provisions which did not firlfill the specified
requirements. This plan has been prepared to continue such building and to comply with further
updates of state legislation, including "Smart Growth" initiatives.

State legislation prescribes eight visions of Smart Growth: l. Development is
concentrated in suitable areas. 2. In rural areas growth is directed to existing population centers
and resource areas are protected. 3. Sensitive areas are protected. 4. Stewardship ofthe
Chesapeake Bay and the land is a universal ethic. 5. Conservation ofresources, including a
reduction in resource consumption is practiced. 6. Economic growth is encouraged and
regulatory mechanisms are strearnlined; and 7. Adequate public facilities and infrastructure under
the control of the county are available or plarured in areas where growth is to occur. 8. Funding is
available to achieve these VISIONS. This plan also complies with state legislated requirements
to I ) identifr sensitive areas and develop programs to ensure the protection of the natural
environment as a plan element 2) ensure interjurisdictional cooperation and coordination of
various programs, and 3) provide for forest conservation, mineral resource management and
fishery operations, adminishative amendments, adaptive reuse, etc.

A comprehensive plan is notjust a land use analysis and projection, but also deals with
many issues which affect quality of life in the community, such as water supply, traffic
congestion, and education. In addressing such diverse topics, any one document would gloss over
important concepts; tlerefore, many other firnctional and geographic plans must be and are
coordinated with the overall comprehensive plan. A comprehensive water and sewerage plan
directs the provision of these public facilities, while a solid waste management plan advisls
public policy on matters of trash disposal. The county commissioners have adopted a Land
Preservation and Recreation Plan, a Wicomico Scenic River Management Plan, an Airport
Master Plan, and a School Facilities Master Plan. Several geographic plans are under review or
in preparation, such as the Lexington Park-Tulagi Place Master Plan, and watershed management
plans for the St. Mary's River and Mclntosh Run. Tributary strategies are emerging throughout
the Chesapeake watershed, and in this effort St. Mary's County is participating in the preparation
of strategies for the Lower Potomac, the Lower Westem Shore, and the Patuxint River. the
county has endorsed the 1996 Southem Maryland Heritage Plan.

. This plan is more than a statement of the county's public policy. It is a plan for the
involvemenJ of the cornmunity in charting that public policy. The pariicipation of the public and
the expression ofcitizen perceptions about the condition ofthe county has been crucial
component of the planning process used to develop this plan. The St. Mary's County planning
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Commission and the Department of Planning and Zoning conducted numerous workshops and
public presentations aimed at eliciting response from diverse groups within the community about
their visions for the future and assessment of the past. The assessments and sentiments of the
participants in these activities form the basis for the recommendations contained in this plan.

While citizens axe the most diverse participants in the planning process, the county
commissioners, planning commission, other boards and commissions, consultants, staff, other
jurisdictions including the State of Maryland and the Town of Leonardtown all have roles in the
planning process and in the plan itself. knplementation ofthe policies expressed herein requires
support from and actions by all of the participants. Importantly too, assessment of success in
achieving the expressed vision of the plan will fall to the participants as well. If we don't track
our progress and redirect as necessary, the attainment of our community vision may never be
rcalized. The attaiffnent of the Community l"rsioz is the objective of this plan
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Chaoter I: Tnrxos

1. A PRoFILE oF ST. MARY'S CoUNTY.

The county may be described as a Chesapeake Bay peninsula, an early American
settlement, a farming community, the site of the Patuxent River Naval Air Station, the outer edge
ofthe Washington DC commutershed, and a regional recreational resource. How do these
descriptions of St. Mary's County today reflect trends.

1.1 A Chesapeake Bay Peninsula.

St. Mary's County is bordered on the west by the Wicomico River, on the south by the
Potomac River, on the east by the Chesapeake Bay, and on the northeast by the Patuxent River.
With over 400 miles of shoreline,18.3% (43,700 acres) of the county's land area is within 1,000
feet of tidal waters, or within the "critical area" defined under Maryland's Chesapeake Bay
Critical Area laws. St. Mary's County ranks fourth among Maryland counties in amount of
critical area. Water based recreation and marine economies play a significant part in drawing
settlers and visitors to the county.

As the southemmost point in Maryland on the Chesapeake Bay's westem shore, the
county had been relatively isolated from the pressures of growth in the Baltimore and
Washington metropolitan areas. Its links with these metropolitan areas are limited to the Thomas
Johnson Bridge to Calvert County, and state highway routes 5, 6 and 234 to Charles County.
Waves ofexpansion ofthe Patuxent River Naval Air Station, discussed below, had reduced this
isolation as the county became an employment destination, and as metropolitan residents
"discovered" the rural farms and forests of the St. Mary's countryside, and the relatively low cost
waterfront land, "summer tesort communities" and the recreational access along the rivers, creeks
and coves of this peninsula county.

1.2 An Early American Settlement

St. Mary's County, Mother County of Maryland, was settled by English colonists, who
landed at St. Clement's Island in the spring of 1634. Leonard Calvert carried with him a charter
granted by King Charles I, transferring to the Calvert family all the lands surrounding the
Chesapeake Bay. St. Mary's City served as the first capital of Maryland until 1695 when the
capital was moved to Annapolis. Leonardtown, the county seat and only incorporated
municipality, was settled in 1660. Until the Civil War, the town served as an important tobacco
trading post.

The county abounds in sites and structures ofhistoric interest; 27 are listed on the
National Register of Historic Places and 666 on the Maryland Inventory of Historic Sites. While
many of these resources have been preserved because ofthe coun$s relative isolation, they are
threatened by the projected growth and development activity. The county's historic preservation
commission has been active since 1993 in documenting sites before they are lost, increasing the
inventory to 890, and in pursuing the creation ofhistoric districts. Additional sites are added
regularly to the inventory in this effort to identifu additional sites and to increase both awareness
and preservation.

1.3 A Farming Communigt

According to the 1997 census, agricultural land use accounts for approximat ely 3l%o of
the county's total land area including 621 fanns, averaging 116 acres in size. A Approximately
457 or 74Yo ofthese farms were between l0 and 179 acres in size, ofwhich 204 or 33% were l0-
49 acres and 253 or 4l%o were 50- 179 acres. The major farm crops grown in the county in recent
years have been tobacco, soybeans, com, wheat and hay. Some ofthe farrns in the northwest
portion of the county are operated by the Amish and Mennonite communities, whose farmers
market is well known in the region. Farming represents a valued way of life. It is these farrns
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and the extensive areas offorest, which provide the rural character so valued by old and new
residents of the county.

Farrnland, which is typically flat and well drained, generally proves easy to convert to
residential development. The proximity of much of the county's farmland to Three Notch Road
increases its susceptibility to development pressures. If farming is to be retained as an important
county industry and way oflife over the coming decades, it will be necessary to enhance and
enforce controls to protect existing farms and areas with highly productive soils from suburban
sprawl, and actively promote incentives for continued use of these lands for farming purposes.
Of particular importance will be maintaining levels of farming activities that will support the
kinds of farm supply centers necessary to day-today operations.

Agricultural preservation efforts in the county have consisted ofparticipation in the
Maryland Agricultural L,and Preservation Program. At the end of the century, 35 districts with
3,418.857 acres have been preserved under the Tax Credit Program for agricultural land placed in
a five-year agricultural preservation district passed by the 1997 Maryland Legislative Session and
approved by the St. Mary's Board of County Commissioners on July l, 1998. The total
agricultural land permanently preserved is 5,958.0 acres as follows:

Acres

Marvland Aricultural land Preservation Foundation (MALPF) (24 Properties 3,031.6
Patuxent Tidewater [,and Trust utilizine the Rural Leeacv 1,522.0

Marvland Historic Trust (Bachelors Hope) 303.0
Marvland Environmental Trust l.l0l.4
Total as ofJanuarv 2001 5,958.0

Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation (MALPF)(8 properties
pending settlement in FY01)

I,170.5

Proiected total throueh FY01 7.128.5

r.4 The Home of a Premier Aircrafi Testing and Evalaation Facilitlt

The Navy is a significant presence in St. Mary's County. The 6,384 acre Patuxent River
Naval Air Station, (NAS) comnissioned in April 1943, has as its primary purpose testing and
evaluation of the navy's aircraft. The station is unique in that it has access to 50,000 square miles
of airspace for test flights, heavy duty runways of 12,000 as well as 9,700 and 6,400 feet' l8
hangar bays, three seaplane basins, operating lanes in the Patuxent River and Chesapeake Bay
and easy access to the nation's capital. The real property at tlre station is estimated to represent a

capital investment with a one billion dollar replacement value.

According to a March 1996 report issued by the Maryland Deparnnent of Fiscal Services,

the initial influx ofover 6,500 military and civilian personnel was to generate a total ofover
12,400 on-going jobs and $769 million in new spending. This would be in addition to nearly
8,300 temporary jobs (construction, real estate) and M37 million in one-time spending. Many of
these jobs would be high technology, high-skilled opportunities that pay average annual salaries

in excess of $45,000 per year. The new income associated with the relocation was predicted to
dramatically increase the purchasing power of the southem Maryland region and spur successive

rounds of economic development in real estate, retail nade, health care and business services.

The report simply applied standard forrnulas to the number ofexpected new jobs, and did not
indicate the duration ofthe ensuing changes, nor did it predict specifically where within the
Southem Maryland region the changes would occur.

But much ofthe predicted change did take place. Between 1995 and 2000, total
employm.ent at the complex increased signilicantly from 12,300 to 17,200, representing

approiimately 72.7%o of the existing jobs available in the county in 2000. The military's share of
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this employment has increased from 2,600 to 3,100, although in percentage it has decreased to
18%, while the federal civilian share increased to 40%o and the contractors share slightly
decreased to 40%. With the completion of new activities and facilities within or associated with
the Patuxent River Naval complex, these figures will remain steady for the near future.

1.5 The Outer Edge of the lfashinglon D.C. Comntutershed

The relative isolation which St. Mary's County enjoys, and which fosters the rural
environment so highly valued by its residents, could diminish over the coming decades as
commuting pattems change. In 1980, 1,230 workers, representing 4.8% ofthe county labor
force, commuted to the District of Columbia. By 1990 this number increased to 1,835, but
represented only 4.7%o of the county's labor force. According to one rule of thumb for
determining whether the county is within the DC commutershed, at least 5olo of its labor force
would be found commuting there. Strictly speaking, the county is not yet within the D.C.
commutershed, but is on its outer edge. By comparison, Charles and Calvert Counties lie
undeniably within the D.C. commutershed with l8% and 13olo, respectively, of their labor force
corffnuting to the center ofthe metropolitan area by 1990. These neighboring counties have high
corffnuting rates overall in comparison to St. Mary's County. In 1999 an estimated 19.7o/o of St.
Mary's County labor force commute to jobs in other parts in Maryland, with only 7 .6%o
commuting to other states including Washington DC. By 2000, out-bound commuting rates were
42o/o for Charles Cowty,43%o for Calvert County, and only 27% for St. Mary's County.

Potential construction within the next fifteen to twenty years of an improved US Route
301 through Charles and Prince George's Counties, and the prospect oflight rail train service
between Washington and Ia Plata could substantially increase out-bound commuting from St.
Mary's County to new or expanding employm.ent centers within the US 301 corridor. But
through the 1980s and 1990s and into the new century, the growth ofthe county's economy,
particularly in relation to the Patuxent fuver Naval Air station, has been so strong as to provide
substantial additional employment for st. Mary's county residents closer to their own homes.

While these observations hold for the county as a whole, the northem communities of
charlotte Hall and Mechanicsville have grown as much in response to proximity to washington
as to the growth ofthe naval air station. To avoid the burden ofproviding services for a
population housed in the county but drawn to employment and shopping opportunities outside of
the county, an effort must be made to balance the suburban (relative to Washington) and exurban
(independent of washington) nature of these cornmunities. Guiding their emergence as well
developed town centers should foster such balance, with emphasis on building up their
employment and retail functions while maintaining their historic identities.

1.6 A Regional Recreational Resource

As a part of Southem Maryland, St. Mary's County is linked into a circuit of visitor
destinations and attractions in charles and calvert counties. These three counties are
coordinating their efforts through designation ofa southern Maryland Heritage Are4 and have
prepared a Heritage Area Plan. Over 63 sites and activities in St. Mary's County are identified in
the plan, including historic, cultural, natural and recreational centers.

- By far the most important fixed visitor destinations in the county are Point Lookout State
Park, Historic st. Mary's city and Sotterley Mansion. Events such as the air exposition at the
Patuxent River Naval Air station in the spring, the Blessing of the Fleet, and thi crab Festival
and the oyster Festival in the fall also attract large numbers of people. The Amish Market in
Charlotte Hall operates twice weekly and is a significant cultural and focal point. Less formal
destinations for residents and visitors include commercial and private marinas, and fishing
charter operations located along the creeks and rivers which feed into tidal Patuxent and iotomac
rivers and the Chesapeake Bay.

Both Point Lookout and st. Mary's city are located at or toward the southeastem tip of
the county. This means that visitors to them are drawn through the entire length of the peninsula

l0
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in order to reach them. While this provides opportunity for purveyors of commercial services to
tap the visitor stgam, it also means that the county must make certain that access to the sites is
kept in good order, from both traffic handling and attractiveness standpoints. The community of
Ridge represents a prime opportunity to capitalize on such needs ofthe visiting population as

dining, fishing and camping goods and supplies, and lodging. Recognizing and accommodating
its potential as a steadily developing village center would greatly enhance the economy of this

end of the county.

ll
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2. THE DYNAMICS OF CHANGE.

2.1 Population

The 1988 comprehensive plan looked forward to the end of the twentieth century,
predicting a population of 84,225, an increase of l77o over the assumed population of 1988. The
expected population for the end of the century ranged from 88,600 (Maryland Offrce of Planning
estimate as of September 1995) to nearly 96,000 (DPZ estimate based on certificates of
occupancy through 1999). Actual U.S. census figures released in April 2001 shows county
growth of 13% for a total of 86,21 l. The greatest concentration ofpopulation remains in the 8th

election district, this district includes Lexington Park, Califomia, and Great Mills. Significant
concentrations ofpopulation are also found in districts 3 (which includes Leonardtown and

Loveville), 4 (which includes Country Lakes and Wicomico Shores), 5 (which includes Charlotte
Hall and Mechanicsville), and 6 (which includes Hollywood). As the county's population
reaches a projected population of over 100,000 persons by 2010, only these areas are expected to
remain as major population centers. Lesser concentrations will continue to be found in and

around Ridge in District 1, and in Piney Point in District 2. Population will remain more widely
dispersed throughout the remainder of the county.

The projected age distribution of the population shows an aging population. In 2010 the

segment of the population age 65+ is projected to increase by 3,500 persons, representing nearly

1 1 % of the population. The numbers of children are dropping lvo in the age 5 and under category

and nearly 3%o in the age 5 to 19 category. However, the county population is younger than that

of the staie as a whole, where over 12% of the population is age 65+. This information will be

valuable in planning for future school facilities and elderly housing.

Year

Total
Households

Population

Percent

change

from 1990

1990 25,500 75,974

2000 30,642 86,211 13.47o/o

2005 34,125 93,600 23.2Yo

2010 38,6'tL 100,800 32.7o/o

2015 41,125 107,900 42.0Yo

2020 44,450 114,800 5l.lYo

2025 47,275 t2t,400 59.8o/o

2030 49,950 r27,600 67 .8o/o

Source: Maryland Department of Planning (November 200 I ).

IJ
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Each dot on the map reprcsenls a residential sfucture according to tax records.

Dark shaded areas represent concenrations ofhouses; e.g., Colden Bcach

Population
Distribution
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2.2 Land Use

St. Mary's County contains approximately 23 1 ,280 acres of land area. A As of 1997 the
majority of this lnd $a%) is forested, with agriculture accounting for 2802. Acres of land in
farms decreased from 80,493 acres in 1987 to 77,491 acres in 1992, and further down to 71,890
acres in 1997, or a l0.l%o decrease between 1987 to 1997. The number of farms likewise
decreased from 754 in 1987 to 673 in 1992 and 621 in 1997 or a total decrease of l7 .6%. The
average fann size increased from 107 acres in I 987 to I I 5 acres in 1992, and slightly to 1 16
acres in 1997. Of the 621 farms, 204 (33%) are between l0 to 49 acres and 254 (41%) farms are
between 50 to 179. The Maryland Department of Planning reporled a 9.41o/o loss in forestland
from 133,628 acres in 1985 to 125,708 acres in 1997. Although developed land only represents
16% of the total land area, from a trend perspective, the amount ofdeveloped land has been
drarnatically increasing,2SVo from 1985 to 1997.

l5
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Distribution bv Land Use

LANDUSE 1997 ACRES
PERCENT OF

COUNTY

Low Density Residential 22,699 9.8 %

Medium/High Density Residential 4,495 1.9 %

Commercial/Industrial./Transoortation 3,077 0.98 o/o

krstitutional and ooen 6,718 2.9 %

Developed Land Subtotal 36,989 16 Yo

Agriculture 64,703 28%
Forest 125,706 s4.46 %

Extractive and barren 839 0.36 %
Wetland t 55t l.l0 %

Resource Land Subtotal 193,800 84 o/o

TOTALLAI\DAREA 230,789 100 %
Source: Maryland Departrnent of Planning I"and Use/Cover Inventory

In particular, low-density residential development (densities less than 2 units/acre) is the
most rapidly increasing category, growing by over 43o/o from 1985 to I 997. This increase in low
density residential development is very land consumptive and threatens to impact valuable
natural resource lands. In fact, the 6,833 acre increase in low density residential development
from 1985 to 1997 closely parallels the loss of 6,M1 acres of forest and agriculhral land during
the same time period.

Sprawl is a state-wide and even a national phenomenon. As it spreads across the
landscape, it can deshoy wildlife habitat, ovemrn farrn lands, displace valuable strearnside
forests, threaten wetlands, contribute to air pollution problems and increase the runoffof
sedimenq nutrients, and toxins in local waterways and the Bay. Sprawl results fiom poor or
inadequate planning for new growth. Growth in the chesapeake Bay watershed through 2020 is
expected to be 2.6 million more than the watershed's 1990 population. Maryland willieceive
800,000 ofthis new population in 555,000 new householdi it cunent rates ofconversion of land
from forests, agriculture and resources to developed acreage, this population increase will
consume another 626,000 acresby 2020 compared with 1990 levels.

. Between 1996 and 2001, nearly 2,700 dwelling units have been built, consuming as
much as 8,500 acres. With managed growth, as little as 1,200 acres, with less than 400 acres
disturbed in areas plarmed for tesource conservation and preservation ofrural character would
result from this amount ofbuilding.. Analysis shows the potential ofdesignated growtl areas to
accommodate projected growth. The Lexington Park development district alone could absorb all
projected growth through 2010. The analysis also shows the potential of the rural preservation
district to absorb growth.

l6
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2.3 Employment

Between 1994 and 1999 the county labor force grew 32.1%o to a total of49,019, the
second highest growth in the state of Maryland. This is significantly higher than the state
averuge of 11.5o/o and neighboring Charles County's 12.7Vo, and slightly higher than Calvert
County's 25.4%. It is projected that the labor force will grow to over 58,540 by the year 2010.
This will be approximately the same size as that of Calvert County and approximately 33,000
less than Charles County.

The expansion at NAS and the contractual companies servicing it brought into the county
some $17 billion business activities and employment opportunities and are mostly responsible for
the employment of 72.7o/o of the county residents within the county. In 1996 NAS-related
emplolnnent increased to 13,800 ofwhich 6,400 were contractor, 5,000 civilian, and 2,400
military. In 1997 there was a substantial increase in employment to 17,600 to 7,600 contractor,
7,000 civilian and 3,000 military. Employment had a slight decrease to 17,200 in 1998, ofwhich
7,300 were contractor, 6,800, 3,100 military and has remained at the same level through 2000.
The NAS expansion has brought about a downward trend in the average unemployment rate from
4.6%o in 1996 and1997,3.7% in 1998, 3.1 in 1999, to 2.8%oin2000, only slightly higher than the
2.6%o and,2.5%o respectively for Calvert and Charles counties.

While still not considered within the District of Columbia commutershed, the relative
isolation which St. Mary's County enjoys, and which fosters the rural environment so highly
valued by its residents, is beginning to diminish with changes in commuting pattems resulting
from increased employment opportunities from NAS-related activities. The Maryland
Department of Planning (MDP) reported the St. Mary's County to be among the top five newer
suburban jurisdictions with the fastest job growth rate at 32 .4Vo ovet the 1994-1999 period,
second only to Howard County with 34.1%, resulting from the NAS expansion, with a total net
gainof 8,262 in wage and salary jobs in 1999: New jobs added totaled 1,433 (1996),3,667 in
1997,3,126 in 1998, and 485 in 1999 (the lower number indicating a concluding ofthejob
relocation process). Another result of the job relocations was a ranking for St. Mary's County
among the top five counties with the highest average wage at $34,594.

Well over 50olo of the county's working population is in the civilian labor force (CLF),
which does not include the military employees. The Maryland Deparfinent of Plaming has
reported that 72.77o of the county's CLF was employed in St. Mary's County in 1990. hr
comparison, Calvert and Charles Counties had 43Vo and 42o/o respectively working in their
respective counties. Of the remaining 27.3 CLF, 19.77o work outside the home county, and
7.6% work outside the home state of which 4.7o/o work in Washington DC. In 1999 the county
CLF was reported to have increased by about3,773 workers, or 8%, faster than the state or
national growh, and was reported at 54,102 in 2000

Cornmuting pattems indicate that, althougb close, the county is not yet considered to be
within the Washington, D.C. commutershed. In 2000 only 27.3% of St. Mary's County local
residents commute to jobs outside the county, of which 19.7% commute to work in other parts
of Maryland, and 7.60lo commute to other states which includes 4.70lo who commute to
Washington DC. In comparison, neighboring Calvert and Charles counties' commuters are
43%io and, 42o/o respectively. It is predicted that before long St. Mary's County will join the
number of suburban counties who are part of the Washington Metropolitan Are4 as number
cornmuting to jobs in Washington reaches 5o%.

The county's per capita income in 1999 was $28,263. This is slightly higher than Chades
County's $27,701, but slightly lower than Calvert County's $28,888, and lower than the $32,517
state average. Compared to Calvert and Charles counties, St. Mary's County's per capita
income from 1990 to 1995 was consistently lower from 1990 to 1995, but this difference started
to nanow in 1996 and 1997, and by 1998 the county's per capita income was higher than both

't7
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Calvert and Charles, and continued to be higher than Charles in 1999, although still lower than
the state average.

2.4 Houstng

The 1980 census showed 21,278 housing units in St. Mary's County. By 1990 this
number had increased 3olo to 27,830. And by 2000 it had grown another 3% to 34,081 .

Future housing needs are determined by population growth, vacancy rates and person per
household trends. The county vacancy rate in 1990 was 8.5%, and in 2000 it was 10. 1% The
number of persons per household changed from 2.81 in 1995 to 2.72 n200O. A reduction in the
number of persons per household results in the need for more dwelling units to accommodate the
same population. The number of households increased to 30,624 n2000, and is projected to
increase to approximately 38,600 by 2010.

2.5 CommuniEFacilities

2.5.1 Parks

Parks and recreation planning and acquisition goals are established in the county's land
preservation and recreation plan (LPRP). Currently, there are 4 state parks, 12 community parks,
7 neighborhood parks, 15 school recreation parks and 16 piers/boat ramps. The county also
operates a golf course and the county fairgrounds. There is a total of 4, I 96 acres of recreational
land in St. Mary's County (1,348 county and 2,848 state). The state and county also maintain
3,983 acres ofresource lands, some of which is utilized for recreation and environmental
education. St. Mary's County is approximately 1,100 acres short of the State of Maryland's
recornmended goal for adequate recreation facilities.

2.5.2 Schools

Total public school enrolhnent increased by nearly 1,167 students or 9% between 1995
and 2000. The greatest percentage increase was at the middle school level, increasing by 30%
whereas the greatest increase in numbers of students was seen at the secondary school level
(grades 7 - l2), increasing by l4Vo or 812 students. Elementary school population grew by a
more modest 50% or 355 students. The school system continues to show a constant positive
growth trend.

Total public school enrollment is projected to increase by approximately 2,200 students
or just over l6%by 2003 . Predicated on the previous high increase in middle school
enrollments, it follows that from 1996 to 2003 it is the high school level that grows by the
greatest percentage. The high school level is projected to increase byjust over 20% or 848
students.

The optimum school sizes adopted by the local Board of Education are as follows: 535

students for elementary; 1,100 students for middle; and 1,575 students for high. The classroom
stafling ratios used by the local Board of Education are as follows: I per 2l students for K-2 and
I per 25 fot 3-12. Based on enrolknent projections and pattems, optimum school sizes, and
staffing ratios, a capital improvements (construction) program adding additional capacity at all
levels has been developed.

Private schools typically absorb from20%o to 23% of the county's total number of
students.

2.5.3 Water Resources and Wastev'ater Treatment Facilities.

The cormty is served by five aquifers: the Patapsco, Aquia, Piney Point, Magothy, and
Mattaponi. Only the Aquia is available to serve the entire county, whereas the Patapsco, Piney
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Point, Magothy and Mattaponi are found in limited areas.

Groundwater resources have been and are expected to continue to be adequate for
meeting the needs ofa growing population according to the comprehensive water and sewerage
plan (CWSP). For this reason, surface water use not been largely discussed since the early
1970s. The CWSP identifies potential resewoir sites on Mclntosh Run, the St. Mary's River,
Killpeck Creek, and Persimmon Creek, but no measures have been put in place to preserve or
protect these potential sites. A reconnaissance review indicates that Mclntosh Run and Killpeck
Creeks are no longer viable impoundment sites. The Maryland Departrnent of Natural Resources
will continue to monitor the aquifers for supply and flow rates.

There are four wastewater treahnent plants in the county: Leonardtown and Pine Hill
Run, which serve the Leonardtown and Lexington Park development districts, respectively, and
St. Clement's Shores and Wicomico Shores which serve these neiehborhood conservation
districts.

2.s.4 Solid Waste

Pursuant to state law, the county maintains a plan for managing solid waste disposal for
the next ten years.

l9
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2.5.5 Transportation

The dominant mode of personal transportation in St. Mary's County is the private
automobile and the vast majority of travel occurs on the highways ofthe state and the county and
on private roads. ln addition, most of the goods produced or consumed in the county are hauled
by truck or horse-drawn buggy over these same highways. The railroad that once served this area
is long gone and is not likely to retum. Mass transit services have been intermittently provided
both within the county and between the county and the Washington and Baltimore metropolitan
areas. Daily commuter transit service to the D.C. area is well utilized and ridership has increased
over the years. Local transit service is provided through the St. Mary's Transit System and,
again, ridership has increased with excess capacity available. While the automobile has long
been the prefened mode of transportation in St. Mary's County, this plan encourages efforts to
lessen dependence on the automobile. As noted, mass transit service and accornrnodation of
bicycle and horse drawn buggy traffic have increased in the 1990's, and should be supported into
the next century.

Population increase and economic growth are qpically accompanied by an increase in
traffic volumes and highway-related commercial activities competing for visibility and access.
The result has been significant peak use problems ofcongestion, delays and slower speeds,
especially within the Three Notch Road (MD 235) corridor. Failure to plan for adequate
highway capacity and safety provisions will lead to further deterioration of the vital
transportation system which in tum will adversely affect the general welfare. It is therefore
critical to public welfare and safety to plan for adequate transportation improvements. Major
efforts to meet this need are underway at the local, regional and state levels, including, but not
limited to, the Tri-County Council Regional Infrastructure Cornmittee.

The county's growth rranagement objectives are heavily dependent on the viability of the
kxington Park development district as the area where a significant portion of population growth
will be accommodated. Additional highways and streets will be needed to serve the proposed
land uses and to provide for ease ofaccess to this district.

A reduction in federal firnding for roadways places more financial responsibility at the
state, county and local levels - as well as on private developers - to firnd new roadways and
roadway improvements. Roadway construction funds must therefore be wisely expended, and
road needs carefirlly identified and programmed.

New funding mechanisms may be necessary as the rate of new development increases and
potential fimds generated tbrough impact fees may not be sufficient to cover the costs ofnew
roads to relieve current as well as anticipated congestion.
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Oualifv of Life

What makes St. Mary's County a desirable place in which to live, work and play? The
citizens ofSt. Mary's County have voiced their concerns about development trends, and have
stated their interest in maintaining the quality of life they have long enjoyed here. Comments
indicate a continued consensus that is focused on features and characteristics of the county that
make it a good place to live and that warrant preservation. The widest recognition was given to
the value of the county's rural character, its waterfront and its historic feahres. Also very highly
valued were employment opportunities and access to nearby metropolitan areas. Considerable
importance was attributed to the clean environment, ease of internal movement, outdoor
recreation, educational opporhrnities and the slow pace of life. Also mentioned were the sense of
community, ethnic divenity, and the agricultural and A.rnish and Mennonite communities. Also
valued as positive features were proximity to the waterfront, a pleasant afinosphere, closeness to
work, and affordable housing. Recommended changes and improvements derived from these
inputs included limitation of sprawl development and limits on multiple access points along
arterial roads, increased public access to the waterfront, expansion ofmarina uses, and improved
access and community appearance in Lexington Park. Responses to a questionnaire emphasized
the unavailability of many consumer products in the county and favored additional light
manufacturing uses and tourism. The consensus ofopinions strongly favored guiding future
gowth.

In June of 1994 a community character workshop was held to begin soliciting citizen
input for the update of the comprehensive plan. At the workshop noted urban planner Mr. Anton
Nelessen conducted his hademarked Visual Preference Survey where citizens were asked to rate
a series of slides. While not including all issues, a number of defined topics came out clearly
positive or negative.

The concept ofconservation and desigrring with nature was rated positively. Citizens
favored scenes of farms, nral areas, and pristine sensitive environmental areas making
suggestions such as clustering development, implementing an agricultural overlay zone or an
Amish overlay zone, designating certain areas "offlimits" to development, and exploring design
standards for steetscapes. Another positively rated concept was open space. Citizens suggested
that oppornrnities for linkages and greenways be explored and that additional water access points
be explored. Also positively rated was the concept ofregulating building architecture and site
desigr. Citizens suggested that it be determined what residents prefer and that design guidelines
be developed and incorporated into the project approval process. Another positively rated
concept was "nice" roads. Citizens stated that "nice" roads are those that are nanow with arching
tree canopies. They suggested that better (lesser) road desigr be explored as well as landscaping
requirements along all new roads.

With regard to negative, there was the issue ofpedestrian and bicycle access. It was
pointed out by citizens that much of the development in the county totally ignores the concept of
pedestrian access or bicycle use and suggested that pedestrian and alternative transportation
issues such as sidewalks, bikeways, greenways, landscaping, and lighting be exploied. Another
big negative were scenes of kxington Park, which is currently in the "decline" phase of
Nelessen's "BuilrForrn Evolutionary Spiral." It was suggested that there needs to be retrofit and
redevelopment with specific designs for each area - i.e., sub-area plans. Another negatively rated
issue was signs. It was stated that the current regulations are not helping and that there need to
be very specific desigr standards for sigrs, including allowing certain styles, standardizing colors
and materials and banning those that are intemally illuminated. The last of the major negatively
rated issues was roads. Citizens stated that many of the county's roads are excessively wide and
over-engineered. They suggested that there be better (lesser) road design and that where larger
roads are justified there be a streetscape to include planted medians and pedestrian amenities.

In May and June of 1996 citizen input was again sought. This was in the fonn of four
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community meetings. The meetings were held at various locations throughout the county to
accommodate residents in all areas. At these meetings citizens were briefed on the 1988 plan,
trends since that time, and current conditions. citizens were then asked to complete an opinion
survey. In addition to these four community meetings, staffrequested that smaller community
groups solicit staffpresentations. It is estimated that from these smaller presentations as well as
the four community meetings more than 400 citizens were reached. out of that approximately
207o responded to the opinion survey. The results of the survey are summarized in the appendix.

For the most part, the opinions given reinforce what was stated/suggested in 1994 at the
visual preference workshop. Some of the responses given to the question "what issues do you
believe should be addressed in the comprehensive plan?" included: maintaining rural character,
clustering growth, aesthetics, more focus on people less on cars, agricultural land preservation,
breaking up of farrnland and open space, and transferable development rights (TDR). Many of
these issues were reinforced under a question where citizens were asked to rate the quality of
services in the county. The county's progress in addressing transportation, agricultural
preservation, and rural preservation received a high number ofpoor ratings.

- - Overall, county citizens feel they are a part of their community, safe, and that the quality
of life in the county is good to excellent. However, the majority feels that the quality of life is
declining. New areas ofconcem raised by responses to the opinion survey include aifordable
housing, historic and cultural preservation, and water supply resources.

The conclusions listed here are based on the inputs of 77 participants in a 1996 survey. while
the sample size is too low to be statistically significant, the results (summarized at thi back of
this plan) are nevertheless a valuable cursory indication ofvalues and concems.
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Chaoter II: Successes and Problens Since Adootion of the 1988 Plan

1, INTRODUCTTON

Public opinion and the need to address the "seven visions" of the 1992 Planning Act
support continuation of the primary purposes ofthe 1988 comprehensive plan :

1.1 Protection offarmland and forest resources as components ofan important local
industry and rural character

1.2 Prcteclion of sensitive natural characleristics or environmental features

1.3 Protection and enhancement of the visual qualities and characteristics of sisting
set lements in the county

1.4 DirecTing and managing the distribution offature land uses anticipated with a growth in
population

1.5 GuilIing of public investment in services, facilities, and improtements in a manner
which is timely, cost effective and easily maintained.

ln addition to these five objectives the 1988 plan serves as a "yardstick" for evaluating the
merits ofdevelopment and budgeting proposals and as a guide to strategies for controls,
management melsures, financial and liuman resource investments, and incentives necessary to
achieve these goals. The pattem and appearance ofmany developments after 1988 indicate that
many of the implementation shategies have not been effective at addressing the five core
objectives of the 1988 Plan. This finding is supported by citizens who have expressed an
ongoing concem that the implementation strategies inadequately protect either farmland or rural
character. Appendix 3 to this document tabulates citizen concems'.

Application of the implementation strategies - particularly the establishment of density
in the rural preservation district at one dwelling unit per tbree acres -- has shown that they have
not achieved and are probably incapable of achieving the goal ofpreservation ofopen space, and
protection ofland for agriculhre and resource utilization, without additional strategies to guide
how that density is located and how it "looks" in the landscape.

A sixth purpose identified but indirectly stated in the 1988 plan, has again been identified
by citizens as critical to understanding and guiding the future ofthe county:

1.6 Protection and stewardship of the b'otershed and waterftont lands and the local taterc
of the countJ, necessary ti pieseme waer&ependent activities, and to enhance the health
of the Chesapeake Bay and its trihaturtes.

2. ANAIIGIS
This section outlines issues related to successes and problems which affect the ability to

achieve the objectives. These issues have been developed using a variety of statistical data from
land use and building permit records, and analysis ofcitizen opinion expressed in surveys and
public comment gathered in 1994,1995, and 1996.

2,1 Proteaion offarmland and forest resources as components of an important local
industry and rural character.

A primary achievement related to protection and preservation ofagriculture as a local
industry and farm land was the establishment of the local Agricultural Preservation Prograrn in

' As cipr€ss€d ir 6. 194 Vi$al PFfcEncc SunEy coDdrad by Anlon Ncl6scn rt dE Com nity ClEtrcicr wo*sbop iD 1994, drc R{ddl Atlrdt wo*lltop ort

PrB.rvatbn of Rual Chlr|cE in 1995, in dl. Plming rnd ZoniE $r./€y dltihlcd in tlE sprins ard sunrtr of 1996, lnd i! public comrEnB by rtt€ County

CorlmbsioE6, Pl!ning Coruniision's M Hoc Codnniay Charser Trsk Foc, Econonic D€wlofrs Codu'icsior! ud I sriEd ir F$lic hcrriEs bcbrc tE Pbdting
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1995. Tax assessment reductions for qualiffing agricultural lands improves the ability of
farming to remain economically viable. As of 1996 the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation
Foundation showed that within St. Mary's County 1,807 acres were in agricultural dishicts and
1,816 acres were under easement in agricultural assessment.

However, efforts to enroll farmlands and funding to support these programs must be
increased if they are to have a sigrificant impact. The Census of Agriculture indicated that, in
1969 , 95 ,146 acres or 4 I o/o of the county's total land area was in agricultural field and forest use.
A little over twenty years later, 1992 figures indicate St. Mary's County had 77,491 acres of
agricultural land (33% of the county's area). This represents an 18.5% decline and over tlis same
period the area in cropland has declined by 22.8% (from 46,067 to 35,543 acres). The 3,623
acres currently protected represents only 4.67%o of current agricultural land which is being lost at
a rate of 0.560lo per year.

The county has developed farmstead zoning to preserve the rural character in areas which
are subdivided and developed for homes -- reductions in subdivision approval requirements are
offered as incentives to keep large lots (15 acres or more) and an effort to preserve the "look of
an area," but generally these large lots are not affordable or viable for the farming population.
Farmstead lots are often not viable as farrns, however, in the past year, a number of adjacent
farmsteads have been purchased by Amish or Mennonite families, who can jointly farm these
using traditional methods for a profit. Even with programs which restrict change in land use and
keep larger facts available, the economic preservation ofworking farms will remain at issue
unless programs are established to improve the economics and desirability of farming as a career
and a lifestyle.

Many of the problems of farming and agriculture as a local industry are outside
govemment control. The general decline in profitability of farrning encorrages sale of fanns for
development purposes -- growing houses becomes financially more atfactive than growing
ffops. Due to economies of scale, small fann operations - prevalent in St. Mary's County due to
topographic and historic land division pattems - find it diflicult to be competitive with large
farm operations. The farrner population is aging, and the younger generation no longer has
confidence in fanning as a way of life as evidenced by the decline and termination ofvocational
agriculture training in county schools. lnfrastructure to support farming feed/seed/grain
operations, equipment sales and repain, access to markets - has steadily declined as agriculture
has declined - further significant reductions in either farm or support operations is capable of
causing the complete loss ofboth. Lack of new farmers might be addressed by reestablishing and
expanding support for educational opportunities of youth such as FFA or other vocational
agriculture progra.ms. Education of existing and new farmers about altematives to traditional
crops are needed to promote and increase the economic viability of famring. An increasing
supply of farmers producing viable crops for local and regional markets will be necessary to
generate the demand for infrastructure to continue active agriculture in St. Mary's County.

There are a number ofissues affecting the economic viability of agriculture and farming
that can be influenced by govemment. The current tax structure often provides incentive to
convert land to residential use by increasing taxes on land which is not being actively farmed, by
assessing unimproved land based on its value for development, and by increasing the tax
expenses for low and fixed income land owners. Three acres per dwelling unit density puts
pressure on farmers to sell because of high profitability of major and minor subdivisions.
Payments for agricultural easements zre often not competitive with farrn land development
values. Subdivision of a single large mct is more desirable because it is easier and often less
expensive than purchase and consolidation ofa number of smaller tracts for subdivision so that
large farms which are the most economically viable are lost to development. Some current
ordinances and regulations encourage development pattems which consume large areas of
agricultural land or are in conflict and inadequately balanced with the desire to preserve active
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Iarmrng:

. environmental regulations, in the absence of adequate growth management
policies, often push development onto unforested, flat, lands (generally
agricultural lands);

. road ordinance requirements for wide roads within very wide rights-of-way
capable of handling fast moving and heavy traffic for intemal subdivision "streets"
where lower speeds and limited traffic should be desired;

. large setbacks which push houses further from roads and each other; and

. stormwater management exemptions for larger lots of two acres or more promote
sprawling developments with large lawns and long intemal roads, and which take
more land than necessary to provide adequate home sites and make farming on
any remaining land infeasible; and

. erosion and sediment problems, fertilizer and chemical runoff

Once non-farm residential lots are located in rural areas, conflicts with these expanding,
randomlyJocated developments, road use and traftic, noise, smell, hours of operation--make it
increasingly difficulty to perform famring activities. Because tlre consequences of poor land
management practices are incrementally larger and more visible on farms, farming is often
singled out to bear a disproportionately high portion ofthe cost environmental regulation. While
there are costs for environmental regulation on commercial, industrial and residential land uses,
capital costs are more easily passed on to many individual consumers and lot owners. Ful.
recognition of the impacts of other land uses are not generally made: impacts on individual
properties are smaller, are more diverse and often less obvious; individual gains are perceived as

smaller; it is harder educate and to regulate those numerous individuals engaged in a wide range
of activities on numerous small parcels than to regulate a few individuals in engaged in a well
defined activity located on a few large parcels.

A number ofthese issues also affect the viability of fanning as a component ofrural
character. Subwban sprawl development places increased pressure to convert adjacent lands to
similar use -- either to pay increased tax assessments, or to cash in on the increased value of the
land. The development pattems which are the most prevalent on converted land do not lend
themselves to preservation of the rural look of a place. Character-sensitive design standards are
seen in many areas of the country, and should be utilized in St. Mary's County. Many regulations
developed to preserve envhonmental and functionally important habitats inadvertently create
incentives to develop farmland. Regulations such as the Forest Conservation Act makes it more
expensive to develop woodland. There is an inherent ease in developing farmland which is by
nature relatively flat, open, relatively dry, has existing road access, and where sensitive areas,
occur the steep slopes and wetland/stream areas which are protected now by regulation, are often
already left undisturbed because they aren't suitable for crop and animal production.

While the county has made some strides toward land preservation, sigrificant protection
of farmlands as an economic component ofrural character has zo, occured,

2.2 Protection of sensitive naturul charocteristics or environmental features.

A number of laws and regulations exist to protect sensitive areas. The Chesapeake Bay
Critical Area Protection Act, the Forest Conservation Act and local implementing ordinance
sections, as well as Resource Protection section of the county's zoning ordinance were
established under the 1988 comprehensive plan. However a number of problems with
implementation and enforcement of the protections remain to be addressed. Density of permitted
development is based on total areas ofparcels rather than buildable areas and the actual carrying
capacity ofthe land and impacts on the resoruces ofthe level of development which is
pennissible is not addressed in the comprehensive plan or in the ordinance. Placement of
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sensitive areas in private ownership on numerous lots in a subdivision fragments the ability to
zrssure proper management and often results in fragrnentation ofthe resources through
encroachment. Lack of adequate enforcement and after-the-act approvals without significant
penalty sets a precedent for acceptance ofnoncompliance with the regulations -- an issue which
applies at all levels of government.

The lack of information about the importance of the sensitive areas and natural resources
and the abundance of misinformation regarding the purpose and extent ofprotection measures
and regulations increases resistance to protection efforts and accelerates loss ofresources. Lack
of meaningful land preservation techniques such as clustering and hacking mechanisms
contributes to this lack of adequate information and to the perception that environmental
protection costs money and has no attendant cost benefits. This often hanslates to lost
opportunities to capitalize on potential greenways and nature preserves, which could enhance
property values.

2,3 Protection and enhancement ofthe visual qualities and characteristics of existing
settlements.

To meet this goal, efforts have been sponsored in a number of areas. The Lexington Park
master plan was endorsed by the planning commission as a tool for improvement of the heart of
the development district. The Tulagi Place revitalization plan calls for removal ofblighted
structwes, streetscaping, a new park and ride lot, a new small central park and serves as an
example and offers guidance for fund generation for additional revitalization in the area. A few
businesses have responded by efecting improvements to facades and streetscape. Provision of
sidewalks and street trees along Great Mills Road, and plans by the State Highway
Administration to add sidewalks and bike paths to improve pedestrian, bicycle and handicapped
citizen access, and visual appearance along roads in other areas are serving to increase
accessibility and enhance the look of cerlain areas. There is a "sidewalk retrofit program" in the
FY 98 capital budget. ln response to identified needs , waterfront access, and paxk development
and improvements have been achieved by the Deparhnent of Recreation and Parks - Wicomico
Shores, Piney Point, the regional park on Chancellor's Run Road.

The planning commission has recognized the need for developments to address
streetscape and has required irnprovements as conditions of approval for developments such as
those on Pegg Road. It also established a community character task force to identi$ and make
recommendations based on citizen concems and opinions about the visual qualities and
community characteristics. The task force sponsored citizen workshops to discuss and leam
about preservation ofcommunity and rural character: "Visual Preference Survey" presented by
Anton Nelessen, and 'Rural Open Space Desigr" presented by Randall Arendt. These efforts
have led to subsequent interest and several submissions by consultants ofnontraditional designs
for development.

Despite these efforts there remains a significant lack of education, and of even minimum
guidance and/or regulations regarding the appearance ofdevelopment and its impact on the
visual character ofa place, and on the economic health and viability ofbusinesses and the
county. County officials, reviewem, and business and citizens need to recognize and become
willing to address the impact of the appearance of structures in a community on its ability to
recruit high paying businesses and industries. Development and implementation of a landscape
ordinance (as recommended in the 1988 comprehensive plan), architectural design standards and
enforcement and improvement of sigr standards have been identified as needs for this plan and
ordinance update.

2.4 Direaing and managing the distibation offuture land uses anticipated with a gowth in
population

Although the county has been successful in directing a high percentage ofnew high-
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density residential and nonresidential development to the desigrated development districts,
increased efforts toward directing other typei of development there is needed. Limiting
development in rural preservation areas has not been successflrl for new housing development --
54% of all single family dwellings built, and 67% of building lots created since l99l have been
located in the RPD. There is a perception that much ofthe Lexington Park development district
is not a place in which one would want to live due to concems (founded or not) related to crime,
poor school quality, lack of amenities, lack ofaccess to open space, high percentage of low
income residents. The market for new housing is also largely driven by new residents -
predominately coming from urban and more congested areas who can afford and want to own
their tlree acres in the countryside, and also by a lack ofa variety of affordable, desirable higher
density developments in the development district.

Buildout Analysis Land Area Consurnption
Rate per certificates ofoccupancy issued through the 1990s.

Year

Additional

Units*

Share Acres per
lot

Acreage
demand

GARPD GA RPD GA RPD Total

2000 2,'702 4s% 55% 0.96 6.19 1,167 9,199 10,366

2010 8,106 3,502 )'7 <O1 3 1,099

2020 13,510 5,836 45,995 s 1,83 I

over 995 districtinventory, GA=gowth area; RPD=ural preservation

2,5 Guiding of public investment in semices, facilities' and improvemenE in a manner
which is timely, cost efrecTive and easily maintained

With the exception of the new Hollywood Elementary School, major expenditures on
capital facilities since 1988 have been concentrated in designated growth areas. However,
designated growth areas are larger than projected development needs dictate, and the plan
provides little or no guidance for sequencing improvements and services. Developments
permitted on private well and septic systems within service areas defeats many of the purposes of
provision of central utilities, including the sacrifice of allowed density in the development areas.

"Leap frogging" ofthe service past these developments increases costs to the county and to users

by reducing the number ofusers per mile and increases distribution line length per dwelling
when they are connected because these developments are necessarily less compact. Measures are

needed to assure that development is coordinated with expansion of the service areas, measures
which either limit development outside of currently served areas or require developers to fund
that portion of the extension needed to reach the development and to construct inftastructure on
site necessary to connect the development once the distribution system is extended.

2.6 Protedion and stewardship ofthe watershed and waterfront lands and the local ntaters

ofrhe coan y necessary to preserve fi'aler-dependent acTivities, and to enhance the health
of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.

Open water, wetlands, and miles of shoreline, steep sheam valleys and forested
watersheds are defining features of St. Mary's County. Long-time residents recogrize the long
history of dependence on Bay waters, tidal and non-tidal streams for income and as a way oflife;
newer residents and visitors appreciate them for their scenic beauty, as a resource for recreation,
as coveted places to live. The use and demands placed on the resources has frequently stressed
them beyond their ability to recover. As noted in 2.2 above, in response to state laws, the county
has implemented a number ofordinances designed to address human and land use irnpacts in key
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upland areas in the watersheds ofthe Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. This top down
regulatory approach to stewardship of the Bay has met with both resistance and support. ln
addition to these and newly proposed regulatory requirements, incentive programs need to be
developed to reduce impacts to water quality and habitats, to increase bottom up efforts and new
approaches to involve citizens in monitoring and clean up efforts, and to educate residents about
the impact of their activities and foster stewardship in order to protect this critical resource.
Success in tlese efforts can be measured by increased economic benefits in both commercial
marine (boating and fishing) activities as well as private citizen use ofthe shoreline and county
waters.

CONCLUSIONS:

If cunent trends continue as they have since the last adoption ofa comprehensive plan in
1988, new residential development in our designated "rural preserve" will, by the year 2010,
sprawl across 2,000 more acres per year or 26,000 acres in all (an area over 3 times the size of
Patuxent Naval Air Station). This will be largely open space lands which have been the coun!y's
350 year economic and cultural heritage. The county government has heard during the many local
presentations about growth that citizens are concemed about the continuation ofthis trend.
Citizens have expressed concerns about the loss ofthe open spaces because ofthe impact on the
Chesapeake and its tributaries, because ofthe economic decline of agricultural land uses, and
because of the loss of quality oflife. Citizens are concemed about depletion ofgroundwater
supplies, about loss of the community's character and heritage, and about current town centers'
loss of economic vitality.

The Board of County Commissioners is cornmitted to addressing these trends through
adoption of this plan, zoning regulations, capital improvements programs and budgets and other
tax and finance policies.
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Chaoter III: A Growth Manaeement Strateev

The citizens call out for sensible growth management strategies that will protect private
property rights. During two years ofplan preparation, they, the planning commission and the
board of county commissioners have consistently recognized the benefits that may occur in a
setting that provides for a full range of growth options. Strategies must necessarily include
regulations, but can be coupled with incentives to encourage compliance, and with decisions to
invest in public facilities and services where needed to support shared objectives. Organized
pusuant to the state's eight (8) visions, the county's vision represents the desired future as an
expression ofpolicy made by all who participated in its preparation.

COMMIJNITY VISION:

PRESERW AND ENEANCE THE QUALITY OF LIFE, By REaoGNIZING AND
PROTECNNG THE ANIQUE CEARACTER OF ST. MART'S COUNTY AS A

CHESAPEAKE BAy PENINS T]1.4.

FOSTER ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CREATE AN ATMOSPHERE OF EXCELLENCE

RY FOCASING AND MANAGING GROWTH TO CREATE MBMNT, ATTRACTIW
coMMUNITIES,

BY PROTECTING THE RARAL CHARACTER AND ECONOMY OF THE COUNTRYSIDE
BY NURTARING THE SHORELINE AND ADJACENT WATERS, AND

RY PRESERWNG AND CAPITALIZING ON THE NATURAL RESOARCES AND
HrsToRrcAL guALrTy oF THE COANTY.

1. DeveloDment is concentrlted in suitable areas

1.1 The amount ofnew residential growth that has occuned in the rural planning area is
reduced by one-half. About 80% of the county land area is in rural preserve and 20Vo in
designated growth centers. Between 1990 and 1996, 56Vo of new residential development
occurred outside of designated growth centers. A one-halfreduction would still allow for
28o/o of new development to be in the rural preserve.

1.2 New residential and employment growth is intemally and extemally integrated, creating
neighborhoods and communities rather than a predominant land use pattem of subdivisions
and strip retail or office plazas.

1.3 lndividual property access is denied on major thoroughfares, especially Three Notch Road
(MD 5/235) and Point I-ookout Road (MD 5), where access is limited to collector roads.
Collector roads are interconnected for safety, reduction of congestion during peak period,
and for additional business access. Road improvement priorities have resulted in new and
improved road links to the growth centers.

1.4 Growth boundaries are determined through balanced analysis of sensitive areas, build out
potential ofavailable lands, population and employment demands, and eflicient utilization
ofpublic services and resources.

1.5 Attention to architectural standards and urban design compatibility is accommodated as

expected by the community.

2.1 Farms and forest resources are preserved from urban or suburban encroachment and the
rural character and attributes ofthe county are maintained and enhanced- Landowner
equity and property values have been enhanced by an active prograrn ofpurchase and

JI
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transfer of development rights.

2.2 Protection ofthe rural countryside and traditional economies and activities - fishing,
farming, forestry - are recognized as important components of the community and rural
character. This rural character is worth maintaining not only for its scenic beauty, but
because of its attraction as a setting for technologSr and service industies which are
logically concentrated near the Patuxent River Naval Air Station.

3. Sensitive areas are protected

3.1 land and natural features important to maintaining the environmental health ofthe county,
which present constraints for development, and which are critical to reducing damage to
the Chesapeake Bay, are preserved from disturbance and enhanced to increase the
effectiveness oftheir benefits for erosion control, filtering of sediments and nutrients and
provision of essential habitat for wildlife. In retum, citizens receive benefits of reduced
construction costs, minimization of erosion and flood events, and improved water quality
for drinking and recreation, and increased property values for a more scenic living
environment,

3.2 Historic and cultural landmarks are preserved, enhanced and made accessible

3.3 A coordinated cross-county network of greenways and scenic easements is established and -
waterfront access is enhanced to provide for passive and active recreation and an enhanced
nafural environment.

3.4 Large contiguous fiacts of sensitive areas are outside of designated gtowh areas and zoned
for rural or resource protection. Specifically, the Mclntosh Run natural heritqge area is
excluded from the konardtown development district, and the St. Mary's wate$hed natural
area and lands westward thereof are excluded from the Lexington Park development
district.

4. Stewardship of the Chesaoeake Bav and the land is a universal ethic

4.1 Infrastrucnue is planned to provide for controlled concentrated growth. The county
responsibly assesses the impacts ofall projects and proposals against environmental or
infrastnrcture capacities. Excessively paved roads and expansive, under utilized parking
lots are no longer allowed.

4.2 Ecosystems are protected, preserved, and enhanced by independent actions of individual -
citizens.

4.3 The county receives support, praise, and encouragement from outside ofthe community as
a result of successful public education and outreach efforts and citizen participation
campaigns that incorporate the community's values.

5. Conservation of resources. includins a reduction in resource consumotion. is oracticed.

5.1 Existing communities are revitalized. New businesses are encouraged to reuse existing
structues, or construct new infill buildings in order to utilize existing infrastructure, and
bring new activity into declining areas. Owners of existing structures are encouraged to
maintain and retrofit the buildings and gromds to be made attractive and enerry eflicient.
Dilapidated or unsafe buildings are renovated for adaptive reuse and made safe and secure
or removed. Illegal junkyards and other blighting influences are removed or brought into
compliance with applicable regulations and ordinances.

5.2 Businesses, industries and individuals reduce consumption, and recycle or reuse materials.
Demand for recycled products is encouraged by establishing goals for utilizing recycled
products in the public sector.
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5.3 Building codes and ordinances require energy and resource efficient construction materials
and methods such as use oflow flow plumbing fixtures for renovation and new
construction, energy efficient insulation and windows and energy e{ficient heat, air
conditioning and appliances.

5.4 New development is clustered to preserve rural lands and open space land uses.

6. Economic growth is encouraged and regulatorv mechanisms are streamlined

6.1 Tourism development and broadened economic opportunity are closely linked to historic,
cultural and envirorunental resources.

6.2 Permits and inspections are required only where necessary to uphold local zoning and
building codes, which are adopted only when required to implement valid adopted public
policy. Overly restrictive, inflexible, and redundant regulation has been eliminated.

6.3 Infill development on existing developed tracts is encouraged, and preservation and
protection of remaining environmental features on sites is rewarded through regulatory
streamlining, which supports goals for focused growth, economic development and

reduction of consumption ofresources through revitalizing existing developed areas.

6.4 A business friendly regulatory environment fosters a diverse and growing economy.

7 .l School, water and sewer facility service areas are drawn to implement the comprehensive
plan growth area concept.

7.2 Public Facilities and infrastructure are funded and constructed concurrent to accommodate

development demand.

7.3 The capital improvement program and capital budget assign spending priority to growth

and priority funding areas over other expenditures.

8. Fundins is available to achieve these Visions

8.1 Revenue enhancements are charged most equitably to the direct beneficiaries ofpublic
services and facilities. County resources are matched with other revenue sources to build
the capacity to resolve local needs locally through innovative project and program

development.

8.2 Resources to revitalize existing neighborhoods and communities are obtained and focused.

8.3 Central geographic information systems (GIS) are utilized to ma:rimize e{ficiency in
planning and provision ofgovemment facilities. Private sector utilization of county GIS

helps to defray some of its costs.
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knd Us€ Pl6n Concept

CROWTH AREAS l) DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS. Primary gowth ccnters are Lexington Park and Leonardtown:
urban in pattern and form, designated for intensive rcsidential, cor rercial and industrial development
support€d by a priority for provision of cornrnunity facilities, services, and ameniti€s. (Receiving
areas for tralsferred development rights or TDR)

2) TOWN CENTERS. Secondary growth centers are Charlotle Hall, New Ma*et, Mechanicsville,
Hollywood Piney Point: u6an in pattem and forrq designaled for moderately intense r€sidential,
commercial and industrial development supportcd by provision of commurity facilities and services.
(Receiving areas for transfened dev€lopment rights)

3) VILLAGE CENTERS. Third ordcr growth ce ers are Callaway, Chaptico, Clements, Loveville,
Ridge, St, Inigoes, Valley Lee: inlended to s€rve as the focus for rural community facilities, services
and sctivities. (Receiving areas for transfened development rights)

RURAL AREAS 4) RURAL PRESERVATION DISTRICT (RPD). Prirne farm land, timber land and mineral resource
lands, agriculturally rcl&ted industries and limited nonfarm cottagc industries, and low density
nonfarm residential developmEnls characteristic ofthe county's rural charact€r which are to be
pleservd for a wide range ofeconomic and aesthetic purposcs. Acknowledges continued
nonconforming cornrnercial and resid€ntisl activities on existing parcels thrcughout thc district, but
limits their expansion or creation. ( Sending area for transfened development rights)

5) RURAL SERVICE CENTERS. Crcssroads conunercial, retail and business development at
Avenue, Budds Crcek, Dameron, Helen, Oraville, Park Hall and St. James that has haditionally
provided very localized services for the surrounding rural 8nd agficultural area; designated and
irt€nded to offer limited opportunity for infill developmcnt to Fovide focused commercial nodes in
the rural arcas.

6) RURAL COMMERCIAL LIMITED. Established areas ofcommercial use along county or state
roadways that existed in the RPD at time ofpassage ofthis plan. Prcvide for cortinuation of
commercial uses and for thc comnercial development ofcertain vacant prcperties where the us€ End
co[unercial zoning classifications predates this comprehensive plan, and where cornnercial use or
developmeot would gcn€rally not aller the historic character ofthese arcas located outside ofa
developmeDt disticl or town center delineatcd by this comprehensive plaa, but which have
comnercial status und€r the 1990 zoninc ordinance.

PROTECTED
AREAS

7) RESOURCE PROTECTION AREAS. Sensitive arcas (stecp slopes, floodplains, werlands, stseam
corridors, hy&ic soils, critical nahual habitats) where dovelopment is hazardous or detrimetrtal;
siglificant natural, cultural and historic resource arcas subject to loss or harm as a result destuction,
significant alteration, or inadequate prot€ction from impacts ofofr-site development; Chesapeake Bay
critical arcas. (Scnding area for tansfened development rights)

8) NEIOHBORHOOD CONSERVATION DISTRICTS. Esrablished areas, predominately residential,
where the existing developm€nt pattems and neighborhood character are to be aEintained: includes
communities with concentrations ofstructures with historic designation; limited infill development is
allowed consistent with ths cxisting patterns and chancier within its respective district.
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OUALITY oF LIFE IN ST. MARY'S COUNTY - A STRATEGY FOR THE 2IST CENTURY

Chapter IV: C,orls. Obiectives. snd Policies Necessarv to Achieve the Communiw Vision

r. LAND USE AND GROWTH MANAGEMENT ELEMENT

1.1 Goal: Concentrate development in saitable areas.

1.1.1 Objective: Desigttate GROWH AREAS sized to accommodate the needs of the projected
2020 population ofthe county. Target a majority of new residential development in
development dislricts, town centers and village centers.

A. Policy: Concentrate development activity in AREAS SERVED OR PROPOSED
TO BE SERVED WITH PUBLIC WATER AND SEWER, primarily the
Lexin$on Park, and Leonardtown development districts and secondarily in the
town centers of Charlotte Hall, New Market, Mechanicsville, Hollywood and
Piney Point.

B. Policy: Concentrate COMMERCIAL USES primarily in Leonardtown and
Lexington Park, and secondarily in the town and village centers. Prohibit a
scattering of future commercial uses along the county's toads. Promote
development of designated traditional nral service centers, Budds Creek,
Oraville, Helen, Avenue, St. James, Dameron and Park Hall.

c. Policy l-ocate INDUSTRIAL AND OFFICE USES in and near such areas in the
Lexington Park and Leonardtown areas and near the airport and in the tovm
centers.

D. Policy: Concentrate COMMUNITY SERVICES AND FACILITIES in Lexington
Park and Leonardtown.

E. Policy: Balance development goals with environmental protection and
enhancement of the value of the WATEMRONT as a resource for recreation and
water dependent facilities.

F. Policy: Encourage infill development and develop standards to assue efficient
tansportation networks compatible design criteria and EFFICIENT USE OF
LAND in all growth areas.

r.r.2 Objective: Concentrate the majority of growth in DEYELOPMENT DISTNCTS.

A. Policy: Provide INFRASTRUCTURE which supports densities in development
districts of 5 units per acre or greater.

B. Policy: Foster URBAN DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS and desigr, including
preparation of master plans for each development district.

i. Delineate and encourage development ofa central core with mixed uses
surrounded by larger inter-mixed blocks ofresidential, commercial,
industrial and business uses.

ii. Maintain visual and fi.urctional qualities of development through adherence -to site standards for landscaping, architectural design, on-site and off-site
advertising, access, lot coverage and open space, and buffering from
adjacent developments and transportation corridors

iii. Allow for and provide adequate buffers to avoid conflicts between
different land use types and to provide visual screening.

C. Policy Promote use of DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS transfened from rural
preservation districts.
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D. Policy: Minimize the number of OUTLETS TO MAJOR ROADS.

' il':ij;rffHfil:i?ilf;:r+'ff: ffih ff*1xh'#',"5xT;y.?,1,'
Creek Road (MD 234).

E. Policy: Encourage creative and carefully designed commercial areas, avoiding the
inefficiencies and negative visual, land use and traffic impacts of strip commJrcial
development.

i. Update planning for Three Notch Road and FDR Boulevard in Lexington
Park and Califomia.

ii. Prevent strip development from lining the approaches to Leonardtown to
promote economic growth in the downtown core, and to maintain a
defined town boundary.

r. Policy: Create ZONING DISTRICTS and standards necessary to accomolish
concentrated growth.

G. Policy: Aligr development district boundaries using WATERSHED PLANNING
to protect large contiguous sensitive areas which have significant environmental
and recreational features worth preserving, constraints on infrastructure provision,
and regulatory constraints for development.

1.1.3 Objective: Focus development in and around TOWN CENTERS.

A. Policy: Provide INFRASTRUCTURE which supports densities of 5 units per
acre.

B. Policy: Foster TOWN DEVELOPMENT pattems and design, including
preparation of master plans for each town center.

i. Encourage mixed use development

ii- Maintain visual and functional qualities of development through adherence
to standards for landscaping, architectural design, on-site and off-site
advertising, access, lot coverage and open space, and buffering from
adjacent developments and transportation corridors.

lll. Allow for and provide adequate buffers to avoid conflicts between

. 
different land use tlpes and to provide visual screening.

iv. Discourage strip development.

c. Policy: Restrict direct ACCESS ro major highways.

i. Implement highway access policies for Three Notch Road (MD 5/235) in
Charlotte Hall, New Market, Mechanicsville, and Hollywood.

D. Policy: Promote use of DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS hansfened from rural
preservation districts.

E. Policy: Encourage creative and carefirlly desigred COMMERCIAL AREAS,
avoiding the inefficiencies and negative impacts of strip commercial development.

i. Plan additional roads parallel to Three Notch Road (MD 5) commercial
and industrial frontage and to provide travel altematives to Three Notch
Road for local traffic.

1.1.4 Objective: Encourage expansion of rural serttices and moderate residential growth in
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seven (7) VILLAGE CENTERS: Callawoy, Chaptico, Clements, Loveville, Ridge, St.
Inigoes and Valley Lee-

A. Policy: Provide INFRASTRUCTIJRE which supports densities of up to 5
dwelling units per acre in village centers.

B. Policy: Foster fraditional VILL"{GE DEVELOPMENT pattems and desigr,
including preparation of master plans for each village center.

i. Encourage compact development pattems by clustering septic easements

IO Create open space.

ii. Require infill development and redevelopment to provide pedestrian

connections to adjacent properties'

c. Policy: Promote use of DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS transferred from rural
preservation districts.

D. Policy: Create ZONING DISTRICTS and standards necessary to encourage

expansion ofrural services in village centers.

1.2 Goal: Direcl growth in raral areas n *isting population centers and prctect rcsource
4reas.

1.2.1 objective: In the Rural Preservation Distict limit growth to PRESERVE OPEN SPACE,

PROTECT AND PROMOTE AGNCULTURE AND FORESTRY.

A. Policy: Limit form, type and extent of development in RURAL PRESERVATION
DISTRICTS.

i. Conserve the land and water resoutce base that is necessary to maintain
and support the preferred land uses of agriculture, forestry, fisheries

activities and aquaculture, and to preserve natural environments (wetlands,

forests, abandoned fields, beaches and shorelines).

ii. Encourage and prefer any fann use of land and agriculhral activities
including those that may produce agriculturally related noise and odors at

anY time.

iii. Allow supplemental income productive activities at a scale or intensity
which wiiinot unduly change the character ofthe area; establish per-

formance standards which will prevent negative impacts on surrounding
properues.

a. Encourage fann products to be sold from the farm where they are

Produced.

iv. Promote use ofbest management practices in resource-based activities to

minimize contamination of surface and groundwater and adverse effects

on plants, fish and wildlife resources, and other environmentally sensitive

areas.

v. Prevent proliferation of major subdivision development in agricultural and

rural Preservation areas.

B. Policy: Encourage preservation of rural character through use ofFARMSTEAD
SIJBDIVISIONS

1.2.2 Objective: Limit NONFARM RESIDENTUL DEVELOPMENT in the Rural Preservation
District to be in scale and consistent with the rural character of the area.

38
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A. Policy: Allow major residential subdivision development only when compatible
with preservation ofrural and community character.

i. Preserve open space and limit impacts to environmentally sensitive areas:

a. Offer tax incentives to establish passive parks, community or
public open space on sensitive environmental lands as a means of
preserving them.

ii. Establish performance standards for design and approval ofrural
residential districts.

B. Policy: Establish standards for MINOR SIJBDIVISIONS outside of growth areas
which support preservation of rural and community character.

1.2.3 objective: R*pect the unique community and historic character of RUML ]}MMERCE
which has traditionally provided serttices for rural and agricultuie areas.

A. Policy: Maintain COMMERCIAL LMITED (CL) desigration for existing
small-scale commercial uses serving a very localized market.

i. In some cases the market served by such remotely located commercial uses
is more regional in scope. The intensity ofthe use could be inconsistent
with the character of the rural setting.

ii. Where such commercial uses have long existed outside of growth areas,
are in scale compatible with the character of the rural area, and are devoted
to a local market, their continued operation and opportunity for reasonable
expansion is consistent with the principle ofthe rural preservation district.

B. Policy: Intersections in the county which have existing crossroads services
activities and uses will be designated for continued commerce as RURAL
SERVTCE CENTERS (RSC).

i. Creation ofnew commercial uses in the rural preservation district is
limited to parcels at these designated crossroads intersections.

ii. Identiff standard criteria for proximity to the intersection, access, parking,
lighting and design ofbuildings and signs to confonn with
ruraVagricultural character.

c. Policy. OTHER RURAL COMMERCIAL USE - provide for continuation of
cerlain other commercial uses and for the commercial development of certain
vacant properties zoned C-General Commercial (per Board of County
Commissioners Ordinance 290-1 1) where such uses and commercial zoning
classifications predate this comprehensive plan. These commercial uses generally
will not alter the area's historic character.

13 Goal: Encourage effrcient use of land throughoat the counE, by encoaraging
development and redevelopment of *isting parcels and struclures.

1.3.1 Objective: Promote and encourage UfiLIZATION AND REDEI/ELOZMENT OF
EXISTING LOTS and adaptive reuse of existing structures throughout the county.

A Policy: Encourage INFILL DEVELOPMENT rather than new subdivision and
development oflarge undeveloped parcels through incentives applied to projects
in the designated growth areas:

B. Policy: Discourage SCATTERED NEW DEVELOPMENT though the use of
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disincentives:

c. Policy: Expand REDEVELOPMENT, REHABILITATION AND ADAPTIVE
REUSE incentives.

D. Policy: Encourage development on existing platted lots within
NEIGHBORHOOD CONSERVATION DISTRICTS consistent with cunent
patterns of development and with enhanced resource protection.

i. Prohibit outward expansion ofsuch districts.

ii. Require development within a neighborhood conservation district to be

consistent in bulk, density, and desigrr to match existing characteristics.

E. Policy: PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMIC RETURN on existing
legally recorded lots which are unbuildable due to current environmental or
dimensional (setback) constraints.

i. Permit transfer of development rights from those lots, with attendant tax
abatement and preservation ofproperty in permanent open space.

ii. Encourage consolidation and reconfiguration ofblocks of lots to meet

current design (but not density) standards including resource protection

standards without requirement for rural residential District approval and

following reconfiguration encourage sale ofunused development rights for
develoPment in growth areas.

t.3.2 Objective: Foster and ENHANCE SENSE OF COMMWITY and remedy negative
conditions in existing developed areas.

A. Policy: CREATE DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS to promote

quality design, to promote compatibility with existing development.

i. lnplement landscape provisions with standards redevelopment and new

develoPment activities.

ii. lnplement architectural design guidelines with standards for non- single

family redevelopment and development activities.

iii. Implement uniform sigrr provisions with standards for new and

replacement signs, including provisions for arnortization.

iv. Lnplement programs designed to improve environmental and cultural

aspects of existing neighborhoods.
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Lexington Pa* Planning & Design Recommerdations

(Source: Lexington PaIk - Tulagi Place Master Plan, April 6, 1999)

FINDING

I Lexington Pa* is a true town center that serves as a
destination and a focus for all of St. Marys County. It
offels a mix ofgovernmental, retail, office, residential,
entertainment, and recr€ational uses. It is a special
place with a distinct and rccognizable character. It has
landrnarks, town greens, gateways, aod appealing
steetscapes that distinguish it ftom sunounding
suburban development l,ocated prominently across
from the main gale to thc Patuxent River Naval Air
Station, Tulagi Place remains the heart oflexinglon
Park.

2 Lexingbn Park is a people-place. Public squares,
pedestrian friendly streets, rccreation area$, the
library, post office, Irxington Pa* Elementary
School, and community centers provide places for
p€ople to gather and socializ€. The community also
provides for the needs of its rcsidents, Senior carc,
child care, and various social service functions are
conveniedtly located in lhe downtown are& l,ocal
police and fire stations provid€ for enhanced public
safety, Existing affordable housing is rehabiliiated
and new housing nesr the €lementary school brings
additional r€sidents to the downtown area-

3 kxington Pa* tskes advantage ofthe d€velopment
rcstrictions associated with the Air Installation
Compatible Use Zone (AICUZ) !o creatc e downtown
area with abundant open space. This includes the
pr€s€rvation of natural arcas, d€velopment of activc
rccr€ation areas @nnected by hiker/biker trails, and
the creation offormal village greens.

4 The Patuxent River Naval Air Station is the heritage
of t €xington Pa*, snd the town is Foud of its
association wi$ the base. Thc Naval Air Museum
offers an exciting collection of mval airylanes and
military adifacts 8nd attrdcts visitors Aom acDss the
country. Many ofthe landmarks and monuments that
are found in $e town celter celebrate the base's

important role and accomplishments in naval aviation.

5 Congestion along Three Notch Road and Great Mills
Road is relieved by an inproved inierconnected road
network that enables employees to access the basg &nd

related coltractor and servic€s safely and efficiently.
Sheotscapc improvem€nts (continuous sidewalks,
street trees. access consolidation, fscade
improvements) cncowage pedesEian activity. The
impact of oyerhead utilities is rninimized tbrough
burial, relocation or consolidation. A gre€nway

encircles the entire downtown area, which enables
local residents !o walk or bike to the post office,
conununity center, library, parks, or sbops,

GoALs AND OBJEcrrvEs

These goals, ia conjunction with the visio!, provide
guidance snd direction for the devclopment ofthis master
plan and the implemetrtstion of its recommendations.

I Cr€at€ a towl of interconnected neighbothoods with s
distinct atrd recognizsble town center that is a special
place: a destination and a focus for all Lexington Park

2 Improve Lexingion Park's imagc.

3 Move traffic safely 8nd efficiertly lhrough th€ town.

4 Make L€xington Park gcen ri'ith large areas ofopen

space anq lown greens.

Capture the geatest amount ofeconomic activity that
will occur as a result of employment gowth at
Patuxent River Naval Air Station.

Promote development and redeyelopment that respects
the safcty goals ofthe Air Installation Compatible Use
Zone (AICUZ).

Objectives: the following objedives add specificity to
the goals listed above.

A. Town Center

l) Creat€ a lively center for public life and
activity in the town cenler.

2) Make the character ofthe town center more
urban than suburban.

3) Cluster uses to provide opportunities for
critical mass and sppropriate relationships.

4) Make the town center safe, pedestdan
friendly, and visually attractive.

5) Make the town center a grcen oasis, taking
advantage of AICUZ mandated open space.

B. Air Installarion Compatible Use bne (AICW)

l) Create predictability for Foperty o$rlefs
with rcspect to land development within the
Atcuz.

2) Take advantsge ofthe high open space

requirements within the AICUZ to create a
towtr center with large anounts ofattractive
green space.

C. Patuxent River Naval Air Station

l) Srengthen visual and physical connections
b€tween the Patuxent River Naval Air
Station and Lexingtor Park.

D. Community

l) lrcale public scfvices such as policc, fire,
library, post offic€, social sewices,
convenient !o town residents.

E. Recreation

l) Crcate s gcenway through lrxington Park.

2) Increase reqeation and open space
opPornmities.

F. Transportation

l) Increase and irryrovc t'anspodation
connections between communities within
"d|e Wedge" and the town cenigr.

2) Improve traffic flow within and outside "the
wedge" by incressing road connections and
reducing d€p€ndence on Great Mills Road
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Leonardtown PLAI.TNING & DESIGN R-ECoMMENDATIoNS

GENERALCRITERIA

I Organize commercial entrances and parking lots fiom
Point Lookout Road (MD 5). Combine parking areas
in side and rear yatds. All pa*ing lots should be
edged in curb afld gutter and pavcd in a hard surface.

2 Develop design guidelines for Fenwick Street which
ensures that new development and/or redevelopment
is compatible with cxisting town character.

3 Provide sidewalks along Fenwick Street to encou"age
pedestrian circulation. Enhance iown quality with
saeet tree plantings.

4 Require all scrvice and storage areas to be scrcened
from Public R.O.W.

5 Provide for cofimunity recreation arcas as residential
groMh occurs. Local playgrounds, ball fields and
picnic areas are reconm€nded.

6 Protect sensitiv€ sreas ofstreams, nontidel w€tlands,
sreep slopes and hydric soils as open space.

7 Residential suHivisions should require sidewalks on
one side of the road and/or pedestrian connecting hail
thrcugh natural ar€s,

8 Encourage sitg planning which allows for revene
ftontage on proposed local collector rcad, Discourage
additional access on Route 5 except at cross-overs.

9 Limit ftee standing signs on each property. Develop
design standards for signage and lighting

l0 Establish a landscape requiremant for setbacks and
parkilg. l,andscape cod€s should encourage a pettem
ofshadc bees and low shrubs on existing perimeter
mediars adjacent !o Point Lookout Road (MD 5).
Plantings will help to define road edge, buffer parking
areas and enhance to$m center without blocking store
fiontage or impacting rosd ssfety.

NEW RESIDENTTAL AREAS

I Provide sidewalks &long roads and/or coNider
pedestrian rsils through natural areas.

2 Provide community and neighborhood recreation
areas such as playground &nd ball fields.

3 Protect streams, steep slopes 8nd wetlands as open
space and natursl buffers fiom adjacent l8[d uses.

OTHER PL^ANNINC CONSIDERATIONS for
LEONARDTOWN

I Improvement ofnew growth areas within the
development district must compliment the tovm's
comprehensive plan. Paiiculsr ottention should be
given to the cxtent to which new developmeot
supports or compliments the to\r'n's medical,
educational, gov€mnental, snd reqeational finctions
and potentials.

2 Pursue timely expansion ofthe Leonardtown
wastewater tleatrnent plant and renegotiation of the
intedurisdictional agreement goveming the county's
plant access to ensue availability and adequacy of

sewerdge to suppofl planned improvement ofnew
groMh areas both within the development district and
the town.

Establish and maintsin a network ofgrcenways along
Town Run. Connections to the Govemmental Center,
the library, the watertont and elsewhere within
Leonardtown should be supported. Use of such
greenways as bicycle trails should be pursued,

Nonresidential development within new growth areas
must be limited in type and scope to serve o.ly the
immediate neighborhood in which it is located.
Regional scale retail new development must b€
located inside the town pursuant lo the lown's
comprehensive plan.

New housing development must be carofully designed
and balanced to maintain and enhanca the character of
L€onardtown. Housing types and price ranges should
be carcfully guided to avoid an excess of any one type
of housing within this development district.

Pursue opportunities to reinforce Leonardtown's plans
and potential for waterfront activities and
imDrovemelts.
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CHARLOTTE HALL PLA}{NTNC & DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

GENERAL CRTTERTA

Organize commercial entrances and pa*ing lots
from Three Notch Road (MD 5). Combine parking
areas in side and rear yards. All pa*ing lots rhould
be edged in curb and gutter and pavcd in e hard
surface.

Develop design guidelines for Charlotte Hall Road
which ensues that new d€velopment and/or
redevelopment is compatible with existing town
character.

Provide sidewalks along Charlotte Hall Road to
arcourage pedestrian circulation. Enhance town
quality with street tree plantings.

Require all service and storage areas to be scre€ned
from public R.O.W.

Provide for community recreation aleas as residential
growth occurs. Local playSrounds, ball fields and
picnic areas are recommended.

Protect sensitive areas ofstr€ams, nontidal wetlands,
sieep slopes and hydric soils as open space.

Residential subdivisions should require sidewalks on
one side ofthe road and/or pedestrian connecting Eail
thrcugh natural areas.

Encourage site planning which allows for reverse
ftontage on proposed local collector rcad. Discourage
additional acc€ss on Three Notch Road (MD 5)
except at qoss-oveni.

Limit free standing signs on each prcperty. Develop
design standards for signage aDd lighting,

Esrablish a landscape requirement for s€tbacks and
pa*ing. Landscap€ codes should encourage a pattem
ofshade trees ald low shrubs on existing perim€t€r
medians adjacent to Three Notch Road (MD 5).
Plantings will help to define road edge, buffer parking
areas and enhance the town c€nter without blocking
store frontage or impacting road safety.

NEW RESIDENTIAL AREAS

Provide sidewalks along roads and/or consider
pedestrian trails through natural arcas.

Provide community end ncighborhood recreation
areas such as playgrcund and ball fields.

Prctect streams, $teep slopes and wetlands as open
space and natural buffers ftom adjacent land uses.

TOWN CENTER

Provide entry signage and plalting to enhance town
image and to articulate the visual town limits.

Consolidate and organize pa*ing between buildings
and in the rear and side yards. Encourage shared
parking for compatible uses. Provide sidewalks for
pedesrian circulation. Landscaping and/or screening
should bc considered for all parking areas, Pa*ing
lots should be surfaced in I hard material and edged
with cubs and guttcrs.

Require service areas and srorage uscs be loceted to
the rcar ofbuildings and screened Aom public R.O.w.

Encourage site planning which allows for rcverse
iiontage on proposed local collector road. Discourage
additional access on Three Norch Road (MD 5)

except at cross-overs.

Limit free standing signs on each property. Develop
design standards for signage and lighting.

Protect streams, st€€p slopes and w€tland as open
space and natural buffers ftom adjacent land uses.

Establish a landscape requircment for setbacks and
parking. Landscape codes should encouage a pattem
of shade trees and lov{ slmrbs on existing perimeter
medians adjacent to Route 5. Plantings will help to
define road edge, buffer parking areas and enhance
Town Center without blocking store frontage or
impacting rcad safety.

Establish entrance signs and plantings that delin te
the town center.

Organize parking rear and side yards. Encourage
shared parking for commercial us€s. All parking arcas
should bc surfaced, edged ard landscaped.

Require all service and storage areas to be screened
fiorn public R.O.W.

Prcvide for community recreation arcas as rcsidential
growth occurs. t ocal playgounds, ball fields and
picnic areas are recommorded.

P.otect sensitive areas of streams, nontidal wetlands,
steep slopes and hydric soils as open space.

Residential srbdivisions should require sidewalks on
one side ofthe road and/or pedestrian connecting
trials througb natural areas.

l0

ll

l3

OTHER PLANNING CONSIDERAfiONS for
CHARLOTTE HALL:

l0

D

Commercial infill should limit access to Tbree
Notch Road (MD 5) and consider reveNe frontage
ftom proposed local collector road.

Develop design criteria for Charlotte Hall Road
which establishes performance standards for
architecture, building rnaterials, signs and
landscaping.

Develop landscape ordinance for road R.O.Ws,
commercial sites and major suMivisions. t ocal
collector roads should have a street tree plan in order
to ensurg a pedestrian scale.

Do not permit billboard displays. Also limit height,
size and number of signs on a property.
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NEW MARKET PLANNTNG & DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

GErerelCnmnte

I Organize commercial entranccs and parking lots from
Three Notch Road (MD 5). Combine parking areas
in side and rear ydds. AII parking lots should be
edged in curb and gutter and paved in a hard surfacc,

2 Develop design guidelines for Charlotte Hall Road
which ensures that ncw development and/or
redevelopment is compatible with existing town
chalacter.

3 Provide sidewalks along Charlode Hall Road to
encourage pedesFian circulation. Enhance town
quality *ith street tree plantings.

4 Require all service and storage areas to be screened
fiom public R.O.W.

5 Provide for comrnunity recreation areas as residential
gowth occuN. l,ocal playgxounds, ball fields and
picnic arcas are recommended.

6 Protect sensitive areas ofstreams, nontidal wetlands,
steep slopes and hydric soils as open space.

7 Residsntial suMivisions should require sidewalks on
one side ofthe road and/or p€destrian connecting trail
through natural sreas.

8 Encourage site planning which allows for reverse
frontage on proposed losl collector road. Discourage
additional access on Three Notch Road (MD 5)
except at cross-overs.

9 Linit free standing signs on each property. Develop
design standards for signage and lighting,

l0 htablish a landscap€ rcquirement for setbacks and
parkitrg. l$dscape cod€s should encourage a pattem
ofshade trees and low shrubs on existing p€rimeter
medians adjacent to Three Notch Road (MD 5),
Plantings will help to define road edge, buffer parking
areas and enhance town center without blocking store
frontage or impacting road safety.

NEW RESIDENTIAL AREAS

I Provide sidewalks along roads and/or consider
pedestian tsails through natural arcas.

2 Provide cornrnunity and neighboftood recreation
areas such as playground and ball fields.

3 Protect strearns, steep slopes and wetlands as open
space and natural buffers ftom adjacent land uses.

TOWN CENTER

I Prcvide entry signage and planting to enhance town
irnage and to articulate the visual town limits.

2 Consolidate and organize pa*ing between buildings
and in the rear and side yads. Encourage shared
parking for compatible uses. Provide sidewalks for
pedestian circulation. Landscaping ard/or screening
should be considered for all parking 8reas. Pa*ing
lots should be surfaced in a hard material and edccd
with curbs and gutters.

3 Require service areas and storage uses be locat€d to
the resr ofbuildings and screened from public R.O.W,

4 Encourage site planning which allows for reverse
frontage on proposed local collector road. Discourage
additional access on Three Norch Road (MD 5) except
at cross-ove$.

Limit ftee standing signs on each property. Develop
dcsign standards for signage and lighting.

Pmtect streams, steep slopes and welland as open
space and narural buffers from adacent land uses.

Establish a landscape requirement for setbacks and
parking. Landscape codes should encourage a pattem
ofshade trees and low shrubs on existing perimeter
medians adjacent to Thrce Notch Road (MD 5).
Plantings will help to define road edge, buffer parking
areas and enhance town center without blockine store
frontage or impacting road safety.

Est&blish €ntrance signs and plantings that delineate
town center.

Organize parking rear and side yards. Encourage
sh&red parking for commercial uses. All parking arcas
should be surfaced, edged and landscaped.

R€quirc all service and storage a.eas to be screened
from public R.O.W.

Provide for community recreation areas as residential
grcwth occus. Local playgounds, ball fields and
picnic areas are recommanded.

Protect sensitive areas of strearns, noltidal wetlands,
steep slopes and hydric soils as open space.

Residential subdivisions should require sidewalks on
one side of the road and/or pedestrian connecting
trials through natural areas.

OTHER PI-ANNING CONSIDERATIONS for NEW
MARKET

New cornrnerci&l snd professional area has the
potential for establishing tox,n center image.
Architectural and design standards are recommended
in order to create a positive town image.

Plant center median strip of Three Notch Road (MD
5) throughout town center as a cohesive uni&ing
element. Center median planting will help to enhanc€
commercial and industrial uses.

Proposed local rosd can align with the edge ofthe
existing quarry. Post office pa*ing, entrances and
road edge should be dcfined with cu6 and median and
enhanced with plantings.

Industriayrcsearch and development should be
developed as I park with attention given to sit€ design
and architectural design. Service areas and loading
should be screened and located to the side and rear of
buildings.

l0
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MECHANICSVILLE PLANNTNG & DESIGN R-ECOMMENDATIONS

GENERALCRITERIA

I Organize coflunercial entrsnces and parking lots fiom
Three Notch Road (MD 5). Combine pa*ing areas
in side and rear yards. All parking lots should be
edged in curb ard gutt€r and paved in a hard surface.

2 Develop design guidelines for Village Road which
snsures thal new development and/or redevelopment
is compatible with existing town character.

3 Provide sidewalks along villsg€ Roed to encourage
pedestrian circulation. Enhance town quality with
street tree plartings.

4 Require all service and storagc areas !o be screened
ftom public R.O.W.

5 Provide for community recr€ation areas as residential
growth qcculs. l,ocal playgounds, ball fields and
picnic areas are rccommended.

6 Protect sensitive areas ofstrearns, nontidal wetlands,
steep slopes and hydric soils as open space.

7 Rcsidential suHivisions should require sidewalks on
one side ofthe rcad and/or ped€striar connccting trail
through natural areas.

8 Encourage site planning which allows for reverse
frontage on Foposed local collector road. Discourage
additional access on Thre€ Notch Road (MD 5)
excepl al qoss-ov€rs.

9 Limit ftee standing signs on each prop€rty. Develop
design standards for signage 8nd lighting.

l0 Establish a landscape requirement for setbacks and
parking, Laldscape codes should encourage a pattem
ofshade trees and low shrubs on existing perimeter
medians adjacent to Three Notch Road (MD 5).
Plantings will help to define road edge, buffer parking
areas and enharce the town center without blocking
store frontage or impacting rosd safety.

NEW RESIDENTIAL AREAS

I Provide sidewalks along roads and/or consider
pedestrian fails th-rgugh n8tural areas.

2 Provide community and neighborhood reqeation
areas such as playground and ball fields.

3 Protect streams, steep slopes and wetlands as open
space and natural buffers from adjacent land uses.

TOWN CENTER

I Prcvide entry signagc and planting to enhanc€ town
irnagc and to aiiculate the visual town limits.

2 Consolidar€ ard organize psrking between buildinSs
and in the rear and side yards. Encourage shared
parking for compatible uses. Provide sidewalks for
pedestian circulation. Landscaping and/or screening
should be considercd for all pa*ing fieas. Pa*ing
lots should be surfaced in a hard material and edged
with curbs and gutters.

3 Require service areas and storage uses be located to
the rcar ofbuildings and screened ftom public R.O.W.

4 Encourage site planning which allows for reverse
ftontage on proposed local collector road. Discou.agc
sdditional access on Three Notch Road (MD 5)
exceDl aI cross-overs.

Limit fte€ standing signs on each propeny. Develop
desigr standards for signage and lighting.

Protect streams, steep slopes and wetland as open
space and natural buff€rs fiom adjacent land uses.

Establish a landscape requirement for setbacks and
pa*ing. l-andscape codes should encour"age a pattem
of shade trees and low shrubs on existing perimeter
medians adjacent to Three Notch Road (MD 5).
Plantings will help to define road edge, buffer parking
areas and enhance the town center without blockins
store frontage or impacting road safety.

Establish entrance signs and plantings that delineate
the town center.

Organize pa*ing rear and side yards. Encourage
shared parking for conmercial uses. Allpa*ing areas
should be surfaced, edged and landscaped.

Require all service and storage areas to be screened
ftom public R.O.w.

Provide for community recreation aress as residential
grcwlh occurs. Local playgrounds, ball field$ and
picnic areas are recommcnded.

Protect sensitive arcas ofstreams, nontidal wetlands.
steep slopes and hydric soils as open space.

Residential suMivisions should require sidewalks on
one side of the road and,/or pedesrian connecting
trials tlrough natural areas.

l0

ll

t2

OTHER PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS for
MECHANICSVILLE

Commercial/professional mix us€ area has the
potenlial for determining the town image. Design
standards should be developed that control
archit€ctur€ and site planning.

Industrial ar€as should be buffered from other land
uses and yet have easy access frlm Three Notch Road
(MD 5) and major colleclors. Service and loading
areas should be screened and located away aom
public R.O.w.

Comrnercial infill should strive to establish a cohesive
elenent such as signage, landscaping or architectural
treatnent. A consolidation of parking and sharcd
access should b€ considercd.

The older residential area should maintain qualities
which reinforce and preserve existing hisioric
character. Mixed residential uses and/or honp
occupations which are compatible with the
architectural style of the existing homes should be
encouraged in order to insure the Colonial appcsrance
is maintrined and to conrast to new development
which may occur in othcr axeali ofthe town
center.
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: Calloway Yillage Center - the Callaway Area Plan is incorporated herein by reference.
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OuALlry oF LIFE rN ST. MARy's CouNTy- A STRATECY FoR THE 2lsr CENTURY

2. IIESOURCE PRoTEcTIoN ELEMENT

2.1 Goal: Promote universal stewardship ofthe Chesapeake Bay and of the land as an ethic
for counE citizens, businesses, industry and government agencies.

2.t.1 Objective: Consene frsh, wildlife, and plant HABUATS through implementation of
federal, state and local resource protection policies which integrate resource protection
medsures into development activities.

A. Policy: Coordinate with federal and state regulatory agencies to STREAMLINE
APPROVALS and verifr compliance with environmental regulations which
protect habitats and water quality.

B. Policy: Implement Maryland's Chesapeake Bay CRITICAL AREA PROGRAM
and "The Criteria" (COMAR Section 14.15.01 - 14.15.11) and amendments to
date.

i. Mitigate environmental impacts of human activity on the Chesapeake Bay.

a. Accommodate three levels of intensity for development in the
Critical Area:

i) Low Intensity: implement state regulations by classifring
qualiffing lands as resource conservation areas (RCA).

a) Conserve, protect and enhance the overall
ecological values, biological productivity and
diversity.

b) Protect breeding, feeding, and wintering habitats for
those wildlife populations that require the
Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries, or coastal habitats
in order to sustain populations of those species.

c) Conserve the land and water resource base that is
necessary to maintain and support the preferred land
uses of agriculture, forestry, fisheries activities and
aquaculture, and to preserve nature-dominated
envirorunents (wetlands, forests, abandoned fields).

d) Conserve developed woodlands and forests for the
water quality benefits that they provide.

e) Allow development at density of I unit per 20 acres.

ii) Moderate lntensity: classif qualifuing lands as limited
develoPment areas (LDA).

a) Maintain or improve the quality of runoff and
groundwater entering the Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries.

b) Maintain nanral plant and animal habitats as in
resource conservation areas.

c) When accommodating additional low or moderate
intensity development, protect water quality, aquifer
recharge areas, habitats, and the prevailing character

ofareas.

6l



OUALITY oF LIFE IN ST. MARY'S CoUNTY - A STRATEGY FoR IHE 2I$ CENTURY

d) Allow development at base zoning (underlfng)
density.

iii) Intensely Developed: classifr qualiffing lands as intensely
developed areas (IDA).

a) Improve the quality of runoff from developed areas
that enters the Chesapeake Bay or its tributary
streams by l0 percent or greater.

b) Allow additional development of the tlpe and
intensity allowed by the comprehensive plan
provided that water quality is not impaired.

c) Use retrofitting masures to address stormwater
management problems.

d) Protect aquifer recharge areas.

e) Minimize the expansion of IDA's into portions of
the Critical Area designated as habitat protection
areas and Resource Conservation Areas.

f) Allow development at base zoning (underlying)
density.

b. Accommodate and direct intensified development in the Critical
Area through "gowth allocation".

i) General Critical Arca intensification policies:

a) Avoid, to the extent possible, the impacts ofnew
IDA and LDA on habitat protection areas.

b) No more than one halfof the allocated expansion
acres (862 acres maximum), may be located in
rcsorrce conservation axeas.

c) Locate disturbance and nonwater-dependent
development for new IDAs and LDAs in
reclassified resource conservation areas at least 300
feet beyond the landward edge oftidal wetlands or
tidal waters.

ii) 
l'*-';T.':Jifi:ilH::ffiiJ::il'**,,.,

IDA's.

b) Locate new IDAs where they minimize their
impacts on the defined land uses ofresource
conservation areas.

iii) Limited Development Area intensification policies:

a) locate new LDAs adjacent to existing LDAs or
IDAs.

c. Policy: Implement Maryland's 1991 FOREST CONSERVATION ACT (Narural
Resources Article 5-1609 and amendments to date.



OUALITY oF LIFE IN ST. MARY'S CoUNTY- A STRATEGY FoR THE 2I$ CENTURY

2.r.2 objective: Adopt a comprehensive approach to MANAGEMENT OF POLLUTION (point
and nonpoint sources) to minirnize adverse impacts on water quality in the Chesapeake
Bay and its tributaries that result from high nutrient loadings in runofffrom surrounding
Iands or the pollutant discharges from point sources, and from unvegetated areas and
impervious surfaces.

A. Policy: Implement Lower Potomac and Patuxent River TRIBUTARIES
STRATEGIES to achieve the cap ofnutrient pollution in the Chesapeake Bay at
40Vo of the 1985 nutrient loads:

B. Policy: Limit and mitigate the impacts on WATER QUALITY that result from
pollutants that are discharged from both point and non-point sources including:

i. Retrofit, upgrade, and manage public sewerage systems to reduce nutrient
and pollution discharges.

ii. Expand capacity and service, and require connection to public sewerage
systems in growth areas to reduce environmental impacts of multiple new
septic systems and to eliminate failing septic systems.

iii. Control and minimize runoff and erosion and loss of soils to enhance and
protect the quality of water resources, protect sensitive habitats, maintain
and enhance productivity ofprime agricultural lands, and prevent loss of
property.

a. Control and minimize soil erosion and runoff from agricultural
fields, pastures, and development sites.

) Require agricultural best management practices to reduce
loss of top soil and to minimize the impacts of agriculture
activities on water quality by reducing nutrient, sediment
and chemical pollution in runoff and groundwater.

ii) Developed land implementation: Use best management
practices to confol and minimize soil erosion and runoff
from development sites.

b. Minimize disturbance to hydric soils, and highly erodible soils and
maintain natural pattems of surface and underground hydrology'

iv. Encourage, inform and educate waterfront property owners to select the
most environmentally sensitive methods of combatting shore erosion.

a. Establish vegetated buffers along the Bay and its tributaries.

b. Use protection measures which best provide for conservation of
plant, fish, and wildlife habitat (in order ofpreference): l) no
action; 2) relocation of threatened structures; 3) nonstructural
stabilization including beach nourishment, marsh creation, and in
limited cases slope; 4) shoreline revetnents; 5) offshore
breakwaters; 6) groins; 7) bulkheads.

c. Encourage continued state cost share programs.

v. Recognize the important economic value of mineral resource extraction.
Encourage utilization ofthese resources but minimize adverse impacts to

sunounding habitat and water resources and adjacent uses. Any mining
activity in excess of 5 acres is subject to conditional use approval'
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a. In the critical area: Surface mining activities includes any mining
activity impacting one acre or more. Keep large undeveloped lands
with potential mineral resources in an undeveloped state to avoid
loss of mineral resources. Habitat protection areas are unsuitable
for future mining operations. Minimize potential water quality im-
pacts ofactivities associated with resource extraction, including the
removal ofvegetation, soil disturbance and grading.

b. Outside ofthe critical area: sand and gravel excavation may occur
provided negative physical impacts, water quality and negative
visual impacts to adjoining properties are avoided or mitigated.

2.2 Goal: Protect sensitive areas.

2.2.t Objective: Identify and conserve SIGNIFICANT NATUML HABITATS, throughout the
county including state desigzated Natural Heritage areas, locally significant habitat
areas, important natural areas, and fsh, wildlife, and plant habitats especially those of
rare, threatened and endangered species.

A. Policy: Protect tidal and nontidal WETLANDS resources because of their
importance for plant habitat, fish and wildlife habitat, and overall water quality.

i. Remove or reduce potentially hamrfrrl or toxic substances in runoff
entering the Bay and its tributaries.

ii. Minimize the adverse effects of human activities on wetlands, shorelines,
stream banks, tidal waters, and aquatic resources.

iii. Maintain area oftransitional habitat between aquatic and upland
communities.

B. Policy: Maintain and enhance the natural environment of STREAMS.

i. Protect riparian wildlife habitat.

c. Policy: Protect species in need of conservation, rare, THREATENED AND
ENDANGERED SPECIES and their habitats,

i. Conserve wildlife habitats, including those that tend to be least abundant
or which may become so in the future if current land use trends continue.

ii. Protect the in-stream and stream-bank habitat of anadromous fish
propagation waters

iii. Protect nontidal wetlands of importance to plant, fish and wildlife, and
water quality.

2.2.2 Objective: Preserve, protect, and restore the natural environment and beneJicial
FUNCNONS OF THE FLOODPLAIN

A. Policy: Restrict DEVELOPMENT in the 100-year flood plain. Regulate
construction and use ofperrnitted struchres to minimize damage according to
state and federal policy (FEMA):

B. Policy: Minimize the DISTURBANCE OF VEGETATION in the 100-year flood
plan.

2.2.3 Objective: Preseme, protect and restore the natural ecosystems andfunctions of
HYDNC SOLS, WETLANDS, STREAMS AND STREAM BUFFERS

A. Policy: Direct intense development activity away from areas which are in
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proximity to water courses. Require development to locate as far from the water
courses as possible and to establish PERMANENT PROTECTION MEASURES
for the priority riparian areas.

i. Establish minimum tidal and nontidal wetlands buffers according to state
and federal law and require a setback from these bufrers to limit
disturbance in the buffers during construction.

ii. Assue coordination and enforcement of restrictions and protection for
wetlands, streams and their buffers with all agencies responsible for
development review.

B. Policy: Employ BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES to minimize potential
associated water quality impacts when development activity takes place adjacent
to stream banks.

i. Assure coordination and enforcement ofrestrictions and protection for
wetlands, streams and their buffers with all agencies responsible for
development review.

c. Policy: Discourage alteration of, obstruction ofand construction in existing
stream courses and stream banks and alteration ofthe natural drainage patterns,
unless adequate MEASURES TO MITIGATE potential adverse impacts are

included in the development.

i. Address desigr and placement of storm water management, roads, limits
of grading and clearing, installation ofpublic and private utilities in the
zoning, subdivision, road and stormwater management ordinances and
regulations.

D. Policy: Maintain or improve WATER QUALITY in streams by providing
incentives to:

i. establish buffers and implement soil conservation and water quality plans

for development, agricultural and forestry activities;

ii. cluster development activities to decrease areas of disturbance and limit
amount of impervious surface in stream watersheds;

iii. elfect both quality and quantity funprovements in new stormwater
management strucrures;

iv. use retrofit measures to address stormwater management problems;

v. avoid use of strearns and their buffers as required by state regulation for
stormwater management;

vi. plant forested buffers, and

vii. utilize sustainable altemative methods to water commercial livestock.

E. Policy: Establish natural preserves, PARKS and education areas adjacent to water
courses.

2.2.4 Objectiv*: Maintain and enhance FOREST COVER to maintain biological productivity
and habitat values throughout the county by enhancing and restoring riparianforest
ecosystems, minimizing lhe impacts offorestry activilies on waler quality, and providing

for a net increase in forest vegetation in the Critical Area.

A. Policy: Manage forest and woodland to maintain MAXIMIJM VALUES for wild-
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life, water quality, timber, recreation and other resources, recognizing that in some
cases these uses may be mutually exclusive.

B. Policy: Pursue INCREASED FOREST ACREAGE and managed woodlands,
particularly in the critical area.

c. Policy: Minirnize the removal of trees associated with development activities, and,
mitigate the impacts of TREE REMOVAL:

2.2.5 Objective: Limit human activity and development on STEEP LANDS to protect u)ater
quality and aquatic habitat; to minimize hazards offlooding, landslides, erosion, and
pollution; and to maintain areas of high biodiversity.

A. Policy: Preserve slopes GREATER THAN 25 PERCENT from disturbance or
development in the rural preservation district

B. Policy: Discourage development activities on SLOPES OF 15% TO 25Vo to avoid
the potential associated water quality impacts from the development ofsteep
slopes unless there is no viable alternative.

2.2.6 Objective: Sensitive Areas maps # 1-74 prepared by KCI Technologies at a scale of I " =
600" depicting the location of these features are incorporated herein by reference as if
set out infull.

2.3 GoaI: Preseme the natural, recrcational, historical and cultural herttage in conjunction
with economic and social well-being to maintain and enhance the quality of life.

2.3.r Objective: Promote balanced HENTAGE ACTIVIfiES AND PROGMMS that capitalize
on the natural, recreational, historical and cultural resources of the county and the
region, including implementation of the Southern Maryland Heritage plan.

A. Policy: DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN AN INVENTORY of natural, recreational,
historical, and cultural resources in the county based on the physical, biological
and cultural connections between public and private sites as a resource for tourism
and recreation; education and research; preservation and conservation; and
economic development.

i. Preserve significant and important sites.

a Identify all hislorically sipificant properties for inclusion in the
Maryland Inventory of Historic Sites.

b. Amend development review process to include review ofall
development proposals for potential adverse impacts on historic
resources by the Historic Preservation Commission.

i) Review all structures fifty years or older that are slated for
demolition for historic sigrificance. ^

ii) Encourage compatible development in designated historic
districts. Establish performance standards to ptevent
negative impacts on sunounding prop€rties.

iiD Require the identification ofcemeteries, burial gounds,
and archeological sties on a property prior to any
disturbance of the site.

ii. Document local cultural traditions through the Historical Society.

iii. Promote the designation ofhistoric sites and districts.
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iv. Promote adaptive reuse ofhistoric structures.

B. Policy: MAINTAIN HERITAGE RESOURCES: Seek and support increased
opportunities for conservation, preservation, and maintenance of heritage
resowces through official state and federal recognition ofcounty sites and of
Southem Maryland as a "Heritage Area."

i. Support local, regional, state and federal heritage program efforts, such as
the National Register of Historic Places and Maryland Historical Trust
gnnts programs, which provide incentives to foster the preservation or
restoration of significant structures.

ii. Support public and private community preservation efforts.

iii. Pursue certified local govemment status from the Maryland Historic Trust.

iv. Pursue establishing a dedicated staffposition.

c. Policy: Promote historic resources for ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY.

i. Encourage and assist the public and private sectors to evaluate
opportunities to implement techniques to protect, enhance and utilize the
natural, historical and culhral resources of Southem Maryland.

a. Provide local tax incentives for the preservation of important and
significant historical and cultural resources.

b. Adopt design guidelines/appearance code to be applicable to all
locally designated historic sites and districts.

ii. Promote recogrition ofand financial investrnent in heritage resources to
increase economic opportunity and revenues for all segrrents ofthe
economy.

D. Policy: Encourage participation in natural, historic and cultural preservation
through EDUCATION AND PIJBLIC AWARENESS.

i. Develop signage to promote, link and interpret the Southem Maryland
Heritage Area.

ii. Demonstrate the economic value of heritage tourism, travel and recreation;
develop and promote heritage tourism and thematic tours ofthe Southem
Maryland Heritage Area.

iii. Expand and promote heritage education, using natural and cultural
resources of the Southem Maryland Heritage area to communicate the

importance of the resources to the quality oflife; educate about threats to
tlese resources and everyday oppornrnities for action.

a. Publicly acknowledge additional sites included in the Maryland
Inventory, and present the property owners with a copy of all
research materials.

iv. Expand environmental education curriculum in public schools.

2.3.2 Objective: Support WATER DEPENDENT FACILITIES

A. Policy: Encourage MARINA SERVICES to meet the water-dependent

commercial and recreational needs and developmental goals .

B. Policy: Support FISHERIES ACTTVITIES to enhance markets for local
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watermen.

C. Policy: Seek new investrnent in AQUACULTURE, maintenance of existing
aquacultural activities, and restoration of overworked areas.

D. Policy: Provide public water-dependent RECREATIONAL AND WATER
ACCESS facilities.

E. Policy: Limit development activities in THE 100 FOOT BUFFER to those that are
specifi cally water-dependent.

F. Policy: Minimize individual and cumulative impact of activities associated with
water-dependent facilities on water quality and fish, wildlife and plant habitat by
establishing PERFORMANCE STANDARDS for facilities and activities.

Objective: Identifi and matntain SYSTEMS OF OPEN SPACE throughout the county
including scenic roadway corridors. These GREENWAYS should include, and function
to provide, bufers for streams, shorefront, wetlands, and roadside development; wildlife
corridors; recreation areas; public and private natural areas; intermodal transportation
linlrs, and utility corridors.

A. Policy: Develop GREENWAY AND OPEN SPACE SYSTEMS for the Potomac,
Patuxent and Chesapeake watersheds in the county to provide opportunities for
recreation, public access, habitat protection and water quality improvement and to
link and interpret Southem Maryland Heritage Area sites.

i. Manage natural lands in the county recreation and parks system to provide
resource protection benelits.

ii. Demonstrate and utilize implementation techniques and nahral resources
protection objectives on publicly managed lands to educate citizens and
businesses about the benefits ofa healthy environment.

iii. Require compliance with resource protection policies by county agencies
and deparfrnents in review for approval and for county implemented
projects.

B. Policy: Designate SCENIC ROADWAYS and roadway corridors.

Goal: Preseme available agricultural and rural resource areas, agricultural uses and
activities throughout the coanty for their importance as components of both an
important local industry and of rural characten

Objective: Fully implement the county's AGNCWTUML LAND PRESERVATION
program including the following elements:

A. Policy: Utilize available state FTINDING and the agricultural transfer tax to
implement the local preservation program.

B. Policy: Provide special INCENTMES, zoning designations and taxing policies to
preserve fannland.
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Map: Historical Sites Inventory
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3. PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY FACILIIIES ELEMENT

3.1 Goal: Support concentrotion of development through i vestment in and provision of
public and community facilities. Promote consemation of resources, including a
reduction of consurnption of resources.

3.1.1 Objective: Establish and maintain public and community facilities to encourage
RESOURCE CONSERYATION and to meet the public health, safety, and welfare needs
of residents in an eficient and cost efective manner.

A. Policy: Promote CONSERVATION OF LAND resources through education and
enforcement of land use and growth management objectives and policies.

B. Policy: Promote CONSERVATION OF ENERGY and resources.

i. Provide eflicient and well maintained delivery and collection systems for
utilities and services. Ensure efficient location and sufficient quantities of
service providers.

ii. Conduct or promote education prognms to reduce wasteful use of
resources.

iii. Develop resource utilization and percentage reduction goals for residential,
commercial, institutional, and municipal organizations.

3.r.2 Objective: CONCENTMTE DEVELOPMENT to correspond to and support the
infrastructure and service needs in growth areas, to ensure adequate capacity to provide
an acceptable level of service for existing and proposed land uses, and to address
adequate facilities and services outside the growth areas,

A. Policy: Implement a comprehensive SEWERAGE AND WATER SYSTEM that
supports the land use concept for the county.

i. Provide planned SEWERAGE SERVICE

a. Extend new sewerage service only to planned growth areas.

b. Direct sewerage service to village centers and neighborhood
conservation districts as needed to remedy the failure ofexisting -septic systems or to serve expanding populations. Small local
land-treatment systems are the preferred means ofproviding
sewenge service to such areas. Avoid discharge oftreated
wastewater into local waters.

c. Require all sewage collection systems be designed and constructed
to St. Mary's County Standard Specification for Water and
Sewerage Construction.

d. Ensure that all interceptors are sized to meet the needs of the
planned growth of the drainage area or sanitary disaict in which
the projects are located.

e. Discharge heated effluent only through outfalls in the Chesapeake -
Bay or Potomac fuver or disposed on land. long term discharges
into other water bodies are prohibited.

f. Do not extend new sewerage service to rural areas unless it corrects
an existing health hazard or environmental threat.
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g. Provide central sewage collection systems in the development
districts. As collection systems are extended into service areas,

require connection ofall structures with plumbing on property,
within the service area, which is located 200 feet or less from any
collection line.

Limit impacts of SEPTIC SYSTEMS.

a. Encourage regular maintenance, including pump out, ofseptic
systems.

b. Promote use of approved altemative septic system technologies to:

i) retrofit existing systems to reduce risk of failure;

ii) correct system failures where connection to central
collection systems are not feasible;

iiD allow expansion of existing structures where use of a
conventional septic system is not feasible; and

iv) minimizeenvironmentalimpactswhereverconventional
systems are currently feasible.

c. Developments in minor subdivisions in the RPD where shared

septic easement use is proposed, require clustering when such

clustering may improve system performance, reduce impacts from
clearing and land disturbing activities and allow more efficient use

of the land.

Provide planned WATER SERVICE

a. Protect and manage groundwater resources to maintain a safe and

adequate water supply.

i) Monitor groundwater withdrawal rates and aquifer depth to
assure adequate levels of service for both public and private

systems and wells.

ii) Support statewide policies which protect groundwater

recharge areas from contamination and from incrsases in
imperviousness which might limit replenishment of the

suPPlY.

iii) Establish thresholds of development warranting community
water systems to avoid negative impacts ofconcentrating
individual wells in rural areas, expressed as number of
dwelling units or businesses located within a certain

distance of each other.

iv) Encourage or promote educating the public on water
conservation.

b. Protect surface water supply areas.

D Establish and enforce land use policies to protect these

areas from adverse impacts of development on water
quality and on the ability to construct the impoundment

area.
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ii) Protect existing surface waters from, and support cleanup
of, contamination by toxic chemicals, heavy metals,
pesticides, and from human and animal waste.

c. Provide phased distribution system matched to growth in the
county.

i) Provide central water supply systems in the development
districts and town centers. As supply systems are extended
in these growth areas, require connection ofall structues
with plumbing on property within the service area which
are located 200 feet or less from any distribution line.

ii) Upgrade community water systems as needed to meet
appropriate standards (including fire protection) and to
keep pace with increasing capacity needs.

iii) Provide central water systems to serve expanding
populations in existing village centers, neighborhood
conservation districts, and areas meeting development
thresholds.

rv) Provide central water systems to supply areas with failing
wells in village centers, neighborhood conservation dis-
tricts, and areas meeting development thresholds.

v) Require shared wells as defined in the CWSP to be
supervised or operated by the St. Mary's County
Metropolitan Commission (MetCom). Require dedication
of all new central water systems toMetCom for ownership,
operation, and maintenance in accordance with MetCom
standards and specifi cations.
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Policy: Develop and maintain a TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM that is well
integrated into the community fabric and that supports the land use concept.

i. Provide safe, eflicient, economical ROADS designed to address goals for
community revitalization, economic development, and environmental
stewardship.

a. Develop and implement transportation plans and road standards
that support and promote resource protection, environmental and
community character preservation, and cost containment goals.

i) Develop road and parking standards which reduce land
consumed by roads and their rights of way (ROW)
consistent with accepted national standards; preserve
natural envirorunental features; reasonably manage the
public ROWs and secure reasonable compensation for the
use of these ROWs by telecommunications providers and
other ROW users; maintain and promote rural and
community character; reduce stormwater runoff; reduce
construction costs; and which reduce repafu and
maintenance costs.

a) Evaluate new roads and road improvements to
ensure they do not adversely impact cultural,
historical and environmental features and character
of an area.

b) In residential and rural areas reduce pavement and
rights-of-way width requirements through reduced
residential area design speeds, reduced on-street
parking accommodation in low density residential
areas, sharing ofroad and utility ROW ("shared
easements" as described in the federal
"Telecommunications Act of I 996").

c) In the commercial core areas and higher density
residential areas promote on-street parking and
reduction of havel lane widths, provision of
sidewalks and street tree plantings.

d) Require vehicular and pedestrian connection
between adjacent parking areas at the time of infill
or redevelopment activities. Allow overall
reduction ofparking ratios based on use and
capacity to share spaces.

b. Effect improvements and additions to the road network to
correspond to and support the infrastructure needs in growth areas;

to ensure adequate highway and road system capacity; to provide
planned level ofservice for existing and proposed land uses; and to
address adequate facilities outside the growth areas.

i) Et'aluate adequate capacity based on cumulative impact of
all approved development activity.

ii) Establish desired level of service and minimum safety
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requirements for county and state roads based on
comprehensive land use and growth management goals.

iii) Ensure that the density or intensity ofpermitted
development is supportable by the planned road network
prior to approval ofdevelopment activities.

iv) Improve safety, traffic flow and aesthetics along primary
routes in St Mary's County.

ii. Encourage development and utilization of ALTERNATIVE
TRANSPORTATION in the county.

a. Foster an eflicient, safe intermodal hansportation system which
includes routes and facilities to accommodate automobiles,
bicycles, pedestrians and mass transit for residents, commuters and
visitors.

i) Encourage a transportation network that provides
altemative means and methods of travel.

a) Provide sidewalks, walking paths, and bike paths
and lanes as requirements ofroad systems and to
cormect other public and private sites (e.g. school,
libraries, parks and hospitals) in all development
projects. Participate with the SHA sidewalk retrofit
program. Provide minimum standards and
incentives for these amenities.

b) Provide and promote the use ofpark and ride
facilities and mass transit for those commuting into,
out of; and within the county.

. promote carpooling and ridesharing

c) Expand bus service to regional and mefopolitan
destinations

d) Establish and maintain right of way for future lighr
rail extension from Waldorf to Lexington Park.

e) Encourage development ofcommuter air fiavel
services and shuttle connections to airports with
regional, national and intemational connections to
provide:

r Certified, precision all-weather approach
system;

o Passenger terminal with on-site car rental
facility;

o Regular commuter airline service to Baltimore,
Washington and/or Dulles; and

o Modest private commuter/corporate jet
capacity.

f) Promote bansportation altematives that serve
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economic development goals for encouraging
tourism, such as ferry service including hovercraft,
to Eastem Shore, desigration and expansion ofbike
routes, expansion of transient boating facilities.

ii) Manage demand for direct access to major roads.

a) In growth areas, create local trallic roads parallel to
but well back from arterial routes to combat strip
development pattems by providing visible and

accessible commercial and residential frontage, and

to reduce local traffic impact on peak traffic flow on
arterial roads.

r Construct FDR Boulevard

Provide connections between multiple access

points to new major subdivisions.

Designate St. Andrews Church Road (MD 4) Point
Lookout Road (MD 5) Budd's Creek Road (MD
234) and Three Notch Road (MD 235) as restricted

access traIfi c arteries.

Require vehicular and pedestrian interconnection

between adjacent parking lots and subdivisions to

reduce the need to havel on primary and collector
roads.

Require joint use access driveways for
ingress/egress to contiguous properties.

Require access driveway consolidation to reduce the

existing number of ingress and egress points.

b)

c)

d)

e)

15
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Map: Transportation Plan 1997
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Map: Transportation Plan 2020.
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Policy: Dircct protision lor elfrcie , eqoilable distibution of energt and communicolion UTILITY SERYICES which meet
,he needs ofthe popularion qnd srpport the land use, de$ign, qnd en tonmenl&l concepts lor lhe county'

iii. Provide a full range ofutility services to all areas ofthe county and
establish requirements to assue fair access to these services.

iv. Promote the efficient utilization and reduced consumption of energy
resources by requiring energy efficient construction and equipment in all
county facilities and supporting the use of same in private development.

a. Encourage public education about energy use reduction through
education and provide appropriate public facilities that support
these efforts.

v. Minimize negative environmental and aesthetic impacts of new and
existing utility distribution systems:

a. Encouage use shared rights-of-ways with roads;

b. Minimize clearins associated with installation and maintenance of
lines:

c. Provide underground distribution systems for utilities and servrces
in new developments; and whenever service lines are upgraded,
require the new lines be buried.

d' 
!;.",ffi;"::f;*:fi:?ffi::"9,:#ECo 

to bury erectric rines in

c. Policy: Meet increiing a"manA for SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT through
use of traditional and irmovative methods:

i. Encourage participation in waste reduction, composting, and recycling
through PUBLIC EDUCATION.

ii. Minimize negative environmental IMPACTS of new solid waste
collection, processing and disposal facilities by considering permeability
ofsoils, proximity to groundwater aquifers and recharge areas, location of -
potential surface water impoundments, and environmental sensitivity.

iii. Irnplement goals and objectives of the Solid Waste Management and _
Recycling Plan.

D. Policy: Meet the increasing LAW ENFORCEMENT, HEALTH AND PUBLIC
SAFETY needs ofthe population per national average as shown in the most
recent uniform crime report.

i. LAW ENFORCEMENT 
-a. Achieve and maintain adequate staffrng levels to provide a level of

service ofofficers per the Intemational Association ofChiefs of
Police Standards

b. Achieve and maintain an average response time of 4 minutes.

c. Provide adequate satellite office space in growth areas for the
efficient operation ofthe departrnent as necessary to accommodate
the current and future public safety needs.

d. Encourage and support neighborhood watch programs.

ii. HEALTH CARE
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a. To the extent permitted by law, ensure adequate facilities and
services to meet the immediate and long - term needs of a growing
ropulation.

b. Encourage quality medical facilities to attract and retain private
rhysicians to serve the medical needs ofcounty residents.

iii. FIRE AND RESCUE AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

a. Provide assistance and an adequate level of volunteers and
appropriate equipment to fully respond to emergency calls.

i) Achieve and maintain an average response time of 6
mmutes.

ii) Assure that remote areas ofthe county have adequate
coverage.

iii) Assure availability of fue and rescue companies to report to
multiple or high value alarms.

iv. FIRE PROTECTION AND PREVENTION

a. Provide adequate and fairly financed fire protection.

i) The county subdivision regulations should speciff the
installation offire mains and hydrants where central water
distribution systems are provided.

ii) Require contributions from developers for firehouses,
firefighting equipment, etc. when the development can be

directly linked to the need for additional capital
improvements.

iii) Promote use ofrapid response sprinkler systems.

b. Ensure adequacy of water supplies to provide fire prctection.

i) Establish tkesholds of development expressed as number
of dwelling units or businesses located within a certain
distance ofwater supplies available to support fire
protection.

iD In the growth areas use central supply systems.

iii) ln the rural areas of the county, and where water service is

from small central systems or individual wells, provide
stand pipes or other infrastructure to dmw on existing water
impoundment areas such as lakes and farm ponds.

v. ANIMALCONTROL" 
ffffi$:x:"r.'ff:"ffi:T"':::ffi#*l* 

ffi"J::''

b. Encourage programs for adoption ofanimals, spalng and

neutering to control population growth, and to humanely dispose of
injured and unwanted animals.

3.1.3 Objective: Meet the existing andfuture demands of the population for community and
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social services.

A. Policy: COMMUNITY SERVICES: Maintain and support organizations, services
and facilities which provide outreach, education and support services designed to
assist the citizens of the county in areas related to: aging; agriculture; alcoholism
and substance abuse treatmeni and prevention; arts, crafts, theater, history; civics;
community plarning; information and refenal; legal; medical; and media services.

B. Policy: SOCIAL SERVICES: Support and administer federal and state financial
programs necessary to assist citizens of the county in areas related to: income
assistance; welfare prograrns; medical assistance; adult services; child support;
child welfare; daycare assistance.

3.1.4 Objective: Meet the existing and future demands for public education and information
coordinated with overall quality of life and development goals of the county.

A. Policy: Ensure adequate availability and adequacy of SCHOOLS AND
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

i. Maintain the 6 year School Facilities Master Plan, which is updated
annually based on enrollment projections.

ii. Develop a full spectrum educational system recognized statewide, as a
positive attribute of St. Mary's County.

a. Maintain a comprehensive educational program for students.

b. Measure success to chart program effectiveness and student
performance.

c. Offer a variety of credit and noncredit courses, student services and
specialized educational programs through the Community College
system for all high school graduates and other qualiffing adults.

d. Support curricula and programs which further the economic
development goals, including technical training and continuing
education for adults.

i) Respond to the demand for graduate and upper level
undergraduate programs and courses in technical and
nontechnical areas. The Southern Maryland Higher
Education Center has been established to meet this demand.

ii) Create enticements to ensure the continued support from
John Hopkins University, the University of Maryland and
George Washington University to provide adequate
resources for a viable master's program in engineering and
applied sciences.

e. Support investnent in facilities and programs at St. Mary's
College, increase community/university interaction and seek
opportunities to create parhrerships which utilize and expand on
educational and cultural resources.

f. Form and develop a performing arts center with multiple uses.

B. Policy: Ensure availability of adequate LIBRARIES

i. Expand existing facilities and construct new satellite libraries to
accommodate the 100,000 additional collection items, 19? additional
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reader seats, computer research workstations, and additional public
meeting space in approximately 30,000 additional square feet to serve the
2020 population.

c. Policy: Provide INFORMATION CENTERS AND SIGNAGE

i. Encourage tourism by promoting the tri-county region's historical and
natural assets:

ii. Promote overall economic development by coordinating and maintaining a
standard ofexcellence in desigr for public and private informational,
directional, and commercial signage.

3.1.5 Objective: Create new and enhanced PARKS AND RECREATION facilities that link
existing parl<s and communities, expand recreation opportunities alnd preserve
environmental, aesthetic, and cultural quality.

A. Policy: Update and tully implement a LAND PRESERVATION AND
RECREATION PLAN for the county.

i. Establish a county-wide system ofrecreational facilities (including boat
landings, waterfront parks, regional parks, town and village parks, and, in
high-density areas, children's play lots), which meet yem-round recreation
desires. Provide additional public open space and recreation lands,
particularly active parks in and near development districts.

ii. Accommodate and promote fishing, boating, sailing and other water-
oriented recreational activities by county residents and visitors. Provide
adequate public access to the shorefiont, to the rivers and to the bays
through the purchase and maintenance ofpublic landings, developed and
natural waterfront parks. Ensure the availability of appropriately zoned
waterfront land for private marinas and landings.

B. Policy: Meet the existing and FUTURE DEMANDS for recreation and parks
through state, local, and privately managed facilities which are coordinated with
overall development goals of the county.

i. Focus new recreational facilities in population centers.

ii. Promote quality public events for community and tourism.

3.2 Goal: Direct financial burden to rhose most benefited by new public and community

facilities.
3.2.r objective: Maintain priority for community facility INVESTMENTS IN THE GROWTH

AREAS: development dislricts, toatn centers, and village centers.

A. Policy: Maintain PRIORITY for future public and community facilities
investrnents in the desigrated growth areas. Reshict all major investment in
facility improvements outside these growth areas to statewide needs or health and

safety considerations.

B. Policy: Require DEVELOPER RESPONSIBILITY for extending central water,
sewer seryice and roads to proposed development areas, where the needs of
projected development exceed system capacity.

i. Assure these services meet standards for acceptance into the county
operated/maintained systems.

ii. Require developers to pay for or provide the added public facilities

8l
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necessary to support thek developments.

iii. Assure that the provisions for adequate facilities are made part of any
approved development proposal.

iv. Ensure that all trunk lines or transmission mains and roads networks
installed by developers for their development projects are sized adequately
to meet t}le needs of the planned growth of the district in which the
projects are located, with the county funding that portion of the cost
associated with increasing such facilities over the size required by those
projects.

C. Policy: ln targeted growth areas, consider special service TAXING DISTRICTS
to fund needed facilities and services. Work with developers and land owners to
determine and follow a phased capital improvernent program that meets facility
needs of projected development.

3.2.2 Objective: OUTSIDE OF GROWTH AREAS, when publicfunding is inadequate to
provide or maintain designated level of service for an area, funding of improvements
shall the responsibility ofthose benefiting from the improvements.

A. Policy: For purposes of determining BENEFIT, all property owners, regardless of
when they decide to develop their land, shall be deemed to share in benefits ofthe
improvements which increase level of service.

3.2.3 Objective: Maintain and improve LEVELS OF EFFICIENCY and service of community
facilities to meet population needs.

A. Policy: Caretully MONITOR POPUI-A,TION INCREASE.

i. Stage construction ofnew facilities in growth areas to keep pace with
increasing needs.

ii. Service area populations must be great enough to support the costs of
extendins the service to that area.
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4. HOUSING ELEMENT

4.1 Goal: Promote a safe, affordable, varietJ, of housing located in livable communities.

4.r.r Objective: Encourage a VANEW OF DEVELOPMENTS AND HOUSING TYPES to
meet the nee^ of citizens based on employment, demographic and economic
characteristics of the population.

A. Policy: VARIETY OF HOUSING STOCK, both new and existing, owner-
occupied or rental should include: single family homes (custom-built or modular),
multifamily homes (town houses, duplexes, apaxtments), multistory high density
complexes, consistent with fire protection standards, manufactured housing (built
to U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) code also known
as house trailers or mobile homes), independent and assisted care residential
facilities, and accessory apartments.

B. Policy: Promote the development of HOUSING OPTIONS FOR THE ELDERLY
including:

i. Independent living facilities;

ii. Assisted living accommodations and;

iii. Nursing care facilities.

c. Policy: Permit MANUFACTURED HOUSING (built to HUD code, also known
as house trailers or mobile homes) in zoning categories subject to the following:

i. Require manufactured housing, mobile home parks and developments to
meet all the standards required for other single family dwelling
development.

D. Policy: Encourage construction of ACCESSORY APARTMENTS subject to the

following requirements:

i. Assure adequate parking is provided, either on-street or off-street, as

appropriate.

ii. Restrict external structural alterations so that the visual character ofthe
neighborhood will not be altered by the addition of accessory apartrnents-

E. Policy: Encourage construction and renovation ofhousing units to enhance and

respect existing PATTERNS OF COMMIJNITY DEVELOPMENT.

i. Ensure that county agencies and programs do not authorize or support

residences which violate subdivision covenants.

ii. Support incentive prcgrams for rehabilitation or replacement of
deteriorating housing stock.

iii. Support programs which encourage home ownership.

4.r.2 Objective: Encourage the provision of AFFORDABLE HOUSING

A. Policy: AWARD BONUS DENSITY in exchange for the provision of affordable

housing in the growth areas.

B. Policy: Encourage EFFICIENT DESIGN which reduces the costs and impacts of
development.

i. Cluster to reduce land and development costs; and

ii. Maximize public and private agency efficiency in providing infrastructure
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to the home sites.

c. Policy: Require housing developments to meet ADEQUATE PUBLIC AND
COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES reouirements and to account for
the costs of residential development.

4.r.3 Objective: Promote SAFE HOUSING IN LUABLE COMMLNITIES.

A. Policy: Emphasize QUALITY OF LIFE in developing a variety of new
community qpes.

i. Maintain picturesque landscapes when locating housing.

a. Improve degraded areas by providing landscape amenities.

b. Preserve/enhance open space.

ii. Create a sense of identity and place for residents:

a. Encourage development plans which have clear organizational
panems.

b. Coordinatearchitecturalstandards.

c. Provide a variety of housing types, and

d. Promote open space-oriented site desigrs with emphasis on
waterfront access, recreational amenities, and provision ofpublic
and private community services and facilities.

iii. Provide a mix ofprivate and public amenities and opportunities for
passive and active recreation.

iv. Reduce necessity for automobile travel, increase sense of community and
neighborhood by developing mixed use communities which have
overlapping and integrated housing, transpotation, shopping, recreation
and education facilities.

v. Formally promote, recognize and reward good design.

a. Planning commission recognition for innovative and effective
community design.

b. Chesapeake Bay Community recognition of "Bay Friendly,'
environmental design.

B. Policy: Locate residential developments so as to AVOID EIIVIRONMENTALLY
SENSITTVE AREAS.

i. Outside ofthe designated growth areas, encouage development at a
density and in configurations which will preserve at least 50 percent open
space.

ii. In designated growth areas, promote and encourage clustering oflots and
infrasuucture on the least environmentally sensifive lands.

c. Policy: Permit HOME occuPATIoNS in the rural preservation district and in
residential zoning districts; establish performance standards which will prevent
negative impacts on surrounding properties.

i. Limit impacts to surrounding properties through guidelines for permissible
uses, size of the area utilized within the home, number of nonfamilv
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employees, exterior appearance, on-premise advertising, sales and
production inventory limits, access, traffic generation, vehicle and
materials storage and restrictions to prevent public nuisance impacts of
noise, vibration, odors and pollution.

D. Policy: Assure a SAFE AND ADEQUATE HOUSING STOCK for residents.

i. Improve substandard housing conditions.

a. Enforce the county's livability code.

b. Support housing improvement and home ownership programs.

c. Require owners to demolish or adequately provide protections
from the hazards ofunsafe structures.

ii. Enforce existing regulations that assure adequate privacy and comfort,
safety fiom fue, flood and other h^zards, and protection from health
threats.

AJ
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5. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ELEMENT

5.t Goal: Assure a strong, diverse economy which provides a wide range of employment
opportunities for all segments of the population and a broad tox base for the county.

5.1.r Objective: Develop a variety of STRONG TECHNOLOGY AND SERVICE INDUSTNES
with a diversifed customer base.

A. Policy: Accommodate NEW AND EXISTING TECHNOLOGY BUSINESSES.
Support both the Patuxent River Naval Air Station complex and existing non-
Department ofDefense business and create a supportive environment for new
non-DOD business ventures.

i. Collaborate with the Navy in a parmership to achieve full utilization of
research, development, test and evaluation facilities at Pah-rxent River and
Webster Field.

ii. Provide advanced work force educational opportunities to ensure job
employment skills are available to meet existing and new technology
requirements.

iii. Provide sulficient land in business parks zoned for offices, labs,
warehouses, production facilities and labor force locally to meet defense
business demand and provide adequate infrastructure and facilities able to
support nondefense business growth.

iv. Provide business friendly development approval processes and tax
incentives to encourage business growth and diversification.

B. Policy: Support quality business through marketing and recruitrnent of enterprises
with high asset and high wage levels.

s.r.2 Objective: Support opportunities for SMALL AUffNESS.

A. Policy: Emphasize both quality of life and economic development in
REVITALZING EXSTING COMMIJNITIES.

i. Utilize the taditional economy and the historic character ofthe area as a
tourism asset and to bind communities together.

B. Policy: Provide expanded opportunity for RURAL INDUSTRIAL ACTWITIES.

i. Recognize that the rural setting is accommodating to home occupations or
cottage industries such as cabinet making or welding which are
inappropriate in more built up areas; these small-scale industries are
becoming increasingly important for supplementing farm incomes.

ii. Allow supplemental income productive activities at a scale or intensity
which will not unduly change the character ofthe area; where these other
activities are allowed there shall be performance standards which will
prevent negative impacts on adjoining properties.

5.r.3 Objective: Promote the vigor and dtversity of AGNCULTURE, AQUACULTURE,
FISHERY, AND FORESTRY INDUSTRIES.

A. Policy: Pursue ALTERNATIVE CROPS and markets.

i. Increase education about and production of specialty crops for urban,
regional and niche markets:

o flowers, herbs, omarnentals and other nursery plants.
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. org dc produce and high value vegetables and fruits.

ii. Develop and market "recreation farms" and "pick your own" produce
outlets

B. Policy: Strengthen TRADITIONAL FARMING. Reestablish a robust agriculture
program which preserves open spaces.

i. Provide govemmental incentives and policies which encourage continued
major acreage in traditional and altemative crops.

ii. Provide economic incentives and land planning to stabilize the presence of
the Amish and Mennonite farming community.

iii. Provide increased marketing opportunities for locally grown products.

c. Policy: Promote an active LIVESTOCK program.

i. Acquire local slaughterhouse capability to encourage local processing of
livestock.

ii. Promote altemate livestock.

D. Policy: Increase AQUACULTURE initiatives.

i. Increase aquaculture production in both saltwater and freshwater with
processing facilities available locally.

ii. Encourage fee paying fresh water fishing ponds and lakes.

E. Policy: Increase FISHERIES initiatives.

i. Support regional and local efforts to restore fish and shell fish populations
and habitats.

ii. Provide infrastrucfure for more robust fishing industry, including landings,
docks, and processing facilities.

iii. Work with surrounding states to have joint equitable laws to regulate
fishing, crabbing, and oystering, and effectively manage commercial
industry for continued productivity.

iv. Expandrecreationalfishingopportunities.

F. Policy: Support FORESTRY programs which sustain private forests as valued
resources for forest products, as components ofrural open space, and as essential

contributors to maintaining habitat and water quality.

i. Encourage landowner and county participation in state and federal
prograins which enhance and protect forests and woodlands, support
silviculture activities, and provide financial incentives for retaining forest

including:

o cost share programs,

o tax incentive progpms for conservation, and

. management, education and technical assistance prograrms.

ii. Encourage management offorests to produce lumber and wood products.

5.r.4 Objective: Encourage TOUNST ORIENTED BUSI//ESSES.

A. Policy: PROMOTE RETAILING of antiques, local artifacts, and restaurants

serving local fare. 
8j
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B. Policy: Promote a VARIETY OF LODGING TYPES, but especially those which
capitalize on area assets.

i. Bed and breakfasts on farms, in historic houses and areas, on waterfront

ProPerties.

ii. Hotels/motels with access to natural areas.

iii. Safe, interesting biking routes, and

iv. Recreational boating and fishing facilities.

c. Policy: Promote OUTDOOR R-ECREATION goods and service providers, such as

hiking, biking, boating tours for birding, hshing, history and Civil War
enthusiasts, kayak and canoe liveries, etc.

5.1.5 Objective: Encourage fuECREATION-ONENTED BUS1ilESSES. Emphasbe historic
sites, water recleation, waterfront commercial areas, outdoor activities.

A. Policy: Promote and expand MUSEUMS AND HISTORIC SITES.

i. Support the master development plan for St. Mary's City.

ii. Support the Heritage Parfirership's "Southem Maryland Heritage Plan".

iii. Support St. Clements Island Museum and Piney Point Lighthouse.

B. Policy: Promote development of RESORT AND CONFERENCE FACILITIES.

c. Policy: Enhance MOTOR SPORTS FACILITIES.

D. Policy: Promote and expand MARINA AND CHARTER BOAT fleet activity and
facilities.

5.r.6 Objective: BALANCE LOCAL COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENT SERWCES with
private sector services in order to enhance quality of life for citizens through economic
development programs.

A. Policy: Focus govemment activities to FILL GAPS in goods and services the
private sector will not or can not provide and to reduce competition with private
sector.

B. Policy: Utilize govemment to address legally MANDATED PROGRAMS.
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Interiurisdictional Coordination Element

5.2 Goal: Coordinate with the Town of Leonardtown for efficient land use, growth
manageme t and annexation policy within the Leonardtown Development District

s.2.r Objective: Maintain INTEFJUNSDICTIONAL AGREEMENT governing shared access
to the tow)n's wastewater treatment plant.

5.2.2 Objective: Practice mutual REFERML OF various DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS and
revision of county land use map proposals within the Leonardtown development district.

5.2.3 Objective: Coordinate development of transportation facilities which serve the town and
surrounding development district areas.

5.3 Goal: Coordinate wilh neighboring counties and the Tri-County Council for Southern
Maryland for multi-county plans, progrums, and activities .

s.3.r Objective: Maintain Southern Maryland HENTAGE PARTNERSHIP

s.3.2 Objective: Participate in WCOMICO NVER COMMISSION

A. Policy: Continue working with Charles County and citizens to implement
recommendations from the 1996 Wicomico River Countryside Stewardship
Exchange.

s.4 Goal: Coordinate with the State of Maryland

5.4.1 Objective: Participate in PATUXENT RUER Watershed Demonstration Project.

s.4.2 Objective: Participate in TRIBUTARY STMTEGIES.

5.4.3 Objective: Promote Agricultural Land PfuESERVAflON DISTPdCTS.

5.4.4 Objective: Promote Historic preservation, particularly provisions for CERTIFIED
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS (as sponsored by the National Trust for Historic
Presemation).

5.4.5 Objective: PREPARETMNSPORTATIONSTUDIES

A. Policy: Promote extension of light rail service into Southem Maryland.

B. Policy: Participate in Point Lookout Road (MD5) and Three Notch Road
(MD5/235) corridor congestion and access management study.

C. Policy: Pursue transportation improvements through the Consolidated
Transportation Program (CTP).

5.5 Goal: Coordinate with federal agencies

5.5.1 Objective: Chesapeake Bay program*

5.5.2 Obj ective : Permitting of developments affecting sensitive areas.

5.5.3 . Objective: Facilitate increased Naval Air Warfare Center - Aircrafi Division (NAWCAD)
deve I opment act ivit ies,

A. Policy: Encourage off-base development of support functions (e.g., contractor
offices).
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Comprehensive Plan Compliance

Table 6

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN COMPLIANCE, 1991 .2OOO

EUILOING PERMITS CERTIFICATES OF OCCUPANCY
Total In RPD ln Growth Aln RPD

991
992
993
994
995
996
997
998
999

858 43.20/.
780 49.4yo
600 57.30/o

6'18 48.7 0/o

711 43.6Vo

798 49.gyo

836 42.30
907 53.6 %

47 .5%
1.095 43.jyo
786 47.9yo

371
385
344
301
310

71

73

56.8%
50.6 %

42.70/o

51.30/o

56.40/o

50.1"/o
57.7%
46.4%
52.5%
57 .Oo/o

45.6yo
40.90/o

48.9%
48.1%
51 .310

53.syo
46.7 yo

44.4%
47 .5%
49.lVo
47 .60/1 310

310
398
354
486
312

373

487
395
256
317
401
400
482
421

345
624
651

155
354
305
299
314
353
415
459
432
315
340

130
245
292
277
331
406
363

391
3022000

Averages

Building PePmits

700
600

500

E 400

E 3oo

200

100

0

--a- In RPD -]- fn Growth Areo

Certificotes of Occuponcy

500

400

+ 300

e 200

100

0

--+- In RPD -l- Tn Growth Areo
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Citizen Participation
A: 1996 St. Mary's County comprehensive plan opinion survey
The responses listed below were gleaned Aom approximately 80 participants. While this sample size is too small to be
statistically significant, the exercise is nevertheless valued as a cursory indication ofcommunity values and concems.]

Tabulated as of I l/25196.
l. Years lived in county.

0-5:17, 6-10: 9, I l-15: 6, 16-30:27, 31+:18
2. Duration ofdrive to work (in minutes).

work at home:I8 ,0-2934 ,30-59:7 , 60-89: 3 , 9Or: 2 , retired:l I
3. Place ofwork.

Inside county;50 , outside: 12

4. Number school aged children.
Elementary:l I, middle: 8, senior: 12

5. Feeling at home begins when .,.
Crossing county line: 32 , entering ngh: 14 , tuming onto road home: 24 ,
opening door: 3 , other: 9. Responses listed:

:MD 5/235 JLJNCTION
:ENTER 7TH DISTRICT AT CLEMENTS
:South ofHermanville Rd we are still country.
:Depends on where ['m coming ftom; fiom out of state, the county
line.
:Tum in driveway
:Tum in the driveway
:ln the county
:Pass St. Mary's College
:From Base to Hollywood (live in wildewood); also Leonardtown.
:When I get over the highway clos€st to home.

6. I am pan of my community.
Strongly a:36, agree:I4, no opinion: l,disagree: l, strongly d: I

7. How many indicated what makes them feel like part oftheir community? 65

Responses listed:
: My interests and activities
: AM ACTIVE IN MY CHURCH, SCHOOL, & AMERICAN LEGION
: VOLUNTEER WORK ON 5. COMMLNITY PROJECTS

: BELONGING To COMMUNITY ORCANIZATIONS SUCH AS THE PTA - AMERICAN
HEART ASSOCIATION AND VARIOUS OTHER GROUPS

: ATTENDING MEETINGS & BELONGINC TO COMMUNITY GROUPS
: TAKING PART lN COMMIJNITY AFFAIRS SUCH AS CHURCH, RECREATION,

ATTENDING SCHOOL PLAYS, COMMUNITY THEATER EVENTS, PARADES AT TOWN
: PARTICIPATE IN COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, WORK - PLAY - PRAY lN THE
COMMI.JNITY
: VOLUNTEER WITH ST. CLEMENTS ISLAND MUSEUM . VOLUNTEER WITH ANIMAL
WELFARE LEAGUE, ASSISTING WITH PRESERVATION OF OAKLEY SENIOR
: work and community involvement
: Meetings such as this, Citizens Assoc.
: Active in community goups & meelings. Know people across the
county line.
: Friends & the environment, job, church, school, clubs,
: Knowing what's going on, feeling sense ofown€rship.
: Bcing involved in the community. working in the county.
: Community gatherings - church organizations, local activities
like dinner, ctc.
: lnvolvement in church and community affairs; knowing neighbors;
involvernent in school & childrcn's acrivities.
: I help people and they h€lp me.
: I know my neighbors & elected officials.
: Knowing peoplq opportunity to make contribuiions of timdservicc
to others; similar values.
: Family friends, life-long resident, familia. with roads and
sights, went to school here, involved in local recreation.
: Friendly neighbon and seeing acquaintances at the local stores
and aestaunnts.
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: Working together and h€lping one another.
: F endly neighbors and seeing acquaintances at the local stores
and restaurants.

: Working together and helping one another
: Being involved in volunteer work, conununity & schools.
; Activity in Civic organizations
: Knowledge ofarea, ftiendly people, helptul smiling people.

: Comrnunity activities & organizations. Good local media coverage

ofevents.
: I contribute and $ and time to Red Crcss, Library trustees, attend
public meetings, vote regularly, and observe gov't functioning.
: I belong to chuch and civic organizations & fiiends.
: Participation in meny activities
i Knowing th€se are neighbors I can count on in an emergency.
: My volunteer work and my involvement in civic organizrtions
: The enterprise, church, good restawants, concens, art shows,

library and comnunity theater.
: Longevity, friellds, active involvement in commulity for rnany
yeius.

: Holding interest in local govemment affairs and working with
organizations whose goals arc improvement ofcommunities.
: My volunteer wo* & professional work.
: Have b€en very active in maoy immediately cornrnunity and volunteer
work in the county.
: Good neighbom
: I am acting president ofthe San Souci neighborhood assn. I am
involved,
: Participatjon from neighbors, chwch, and others.
: Familiar & acquainted with pcople & places thrcughout county.
: Know the names oftha people that live on this road.
: Clubs; know about local politics and events.
: Getting involved with neighbors and meetings such as this.
: Involv€ment.
: What I do to become involved and my interface with othcr citizens
ofthe county.
: Personal involvement.
: lnvolvement in Chuch and social, as wcll as political activities.
: Relationship with neighbors,
: Civil acrivity
: Volunteer Activities, My roots
: I am willing to accept tho benetits a responsibilities ofimproving
the quality of life ofindividusls families & communities through
8. Feel safe walking alone et night.

Yes: 44 , lto: 26 . How many explained why? 34
Reasons given;

: portions are fine; others are dange.ous
: IN SOME AREAS YES, IN OTHERS NO NOT SAFE
: No need to do it.
: Crime in area. Nowhere is safe anymore.
: Rt. 235 is not safe to walk on.
: Crime in the county.
: Incidents ofsens€less crime in populat€d arees & shopping centen
: Don't walk too dark.
: North ofHermanville is not safe.

: I dont walk day or night - everything is too far away.
: No in cenain arcas, yes in my neighborhoo4 Hollywood
: In Lexington Parvcrcat Mills NO
: In my neighborhood. In LFxington Parldcrcat Mills NO
: There are very few steetlights no sheriffout station in l,€x.
Park.
: Poor Polic€ Protection, Unmly kids, stay dogs

: Crime spillover Aorn urbao areas, near St. Mary's City.
: Rarely due !o rural home site.

: Too much publicity re crime, elc.
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: Feel safe only on immediate neighboftood road.

: Because I read the pape$ to keep informed.
: I don't walk alone at night. I have no need.
: People deal crack right at McDonalds in Charlotte Hall! Too many
criminals. Not enough police.
: Yes, in my neighboftood; but NO in many arcas ofdre county.
: Feel relatively safe from crime but no shoulders on my road -
just the way I like it. But I would not walk on it at night.
: N/A
: I want to but am aware ofthe abusive effccts ofdrug use.

: I feel safe on our road nostly Amish fams. I seldom need to
walk alone in few safe areas.

: I dont feel safe in Lexington Park(Great Mills Rd, St. Mary's
Square)
: To dark, drivers drive autos to fast, community awareness non
existence.
: A senior
: Crime continues to increase with no added prevention.
: Stlcct lighting sidewalks, Iaw enforcement lacking.
: No police wer in area.

: As much as any place else in the USA.
9. Enough variety of housing types? Yes: 5 I , No: I 5 .

Missing types listed:

; CONDOMINIIIMS. APARTMENTS & LOW PRICED HOUSING
: For low income - safe & cl€an conveniert to pubtic
transportatior, pa*s & stores.
: Moderate priced housing with million dollar views - clustering.
: Affordable housing for young couples without HUD!
: But there is alwa)as a need for better quality.
: But there is always a ne€d for bener quality.
: Moderate cost housing for those individuals watrting afordsble
housing.
: Uncertain ofneeds.
: No opinion
: Don't klow but would like to see restrictions on lot size so that
no rnore open space is preserved h developments.
: Don't know
: Apsrtment, condominiurn, retirernent assisted living.
: More single family homes.

; Single family
: I have no ides.
: Need to get rid oftrailers with other low{ost units.
: More housing for retired people - a retirement plann€d comrunity.
: Fewer houses ofany kind; morc open space.

: I'd like to see co-housing as an option for families,
: Well-designed comrnunities ofmoderate Fice housing.

: Single Family & Seniors
: More housing under $500 molthly rentals.
: scnior housing - decent
10, How many reported types ofrecrcation erjoyed? 78

Responses list€di
: running
: mureums
: crabbing
: golf, boating
: boatin& fishing hiking
: bird watching, choir, kayakitrg
: socc€r, biking, going to public beaches, landings and pa*s
: walkin& yard wor*, auto racing
: fishin& qabbing

: golf, fishir& soffball & movies
: Watcr of all sorts.
: Birdilr& hiking & canoeing
: Boating, hiking, swimming community events
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: Hiking, biking, canoeing, boating
: Farming
: Very litde time but I would like io see a community theater of
dinner theater
: Hiking, Boating, Beaching
: Nature activities; community celebrations; walkingjogging &
reading.

; gardening

: Boating
: Walking
: Working around my own house & driving around the county.
: Movies, Theater, conceds.
: Crabbing, fishing baseball & softball, family events, going to
Solomons Island to dine, friends, local traditions.
: Camping
: All valieties ofwaler recreation, traveling to visit fricnds.
: Softball, Golf, Pa*s
: Camping
: All varieties ofwater recrcation, tsaveling to visit ftiends.
: Softball, Golf, Pa*s
: Swimming, Walking
: Softball, volleyball, hiking
; Walking, biking, basketball, movies.
: Lamprng
: Boating
: Boating, fishing, reading, working around home.
: Biking, walking, shopping
: Outdoor sports, like golf, swimming, tennis and cultural events.

: Boating
: Walking on private lane, crabbing in river.
: Bingo, boating & fishing.
: cards; aerobics and swimming
: Tennis, Walking
: Hiking and Gardening
: Hiking, kayaking, bicycling, and swimming
: Swimning would like to see a public indoor pool available without
having to &ive to SL Mary's College or CCCC
: Sailinc
: Bicyciing & its not safe in St. Mary's with no bike paths & no
shoulders on many rcads.
: Park & Rec, fscilities colf
: Fishing
: Boating, fishing
: Cultural & Connunal
: Hunting, hikin& reading
: Playing cads with friends - bddge.
: Hunting fishing; clubs; swimming; parks.

: Walking; swimrning
: Shootirg; hunting; fishing.
: Boaring and fishing
: Camping; sports; water.

: Biking; horseback riding; walking.
: Walking; swimming; bird watching.
: Fishing.
: Sailing, hunting
: At home - water & hunting
: Walking, boating, festivals & such.

: Water activities
: We need municipal swimming pools.

: Outdoors, hiking canoeing, carnping & roller blading.
: Walking, swirnrning temis, golf, boating.

: Gardening, swimming, boating, children's activitics.
: Sailing, Tennis, Colf, walking
: Boating, Fishing and Hiking
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: Walking, Reading Art, Music & History
: Fishing, crabbing & boating.
: Fllng
: Sailing, Swirnrning
: Walking swimming, dancing crafts,
: Fishing, Water spons, youth activities.
I l. County facilities are accessible to the handicapped.

Strongly agree: 12, agee:47, no opinion: l0 , disagree: 4, snongly disagrce: 2

12, How many indicated issues to be included in rhe plan? 6l
Responses listed:

: historic preservation - cultural preservation
: historic preservation - preserving our cultural heritage
: create a plan Bnd then stand up for it- plan your work and work
your plan!
: Controlled gowth ofboth residential & commercial developmcnts,
they should be bctter planned and have same style
: lack ofconcentration ofdcv. Lex.Park dist, To large & density
too high by right. Resl management plan for rural pr€s. Dist.
: Uncontrolled d€velopment, agricultural land not bordering areas

such as Lex. Park & L€onardtown being d€veloped
: future goals
: Will advise.
: Maintailing out rural characler, clustering growth, looking at
ecosyslerns as units of development, watershed managemcnt.
: More emphasis on aralyzing complex envir. effects in watershed
due to large developments. Ecological based planning unirs.
: Maintain rual feel, a€sthetics, more focus on people's less on
cars.
: Agriculture land preservation. Holding the line in the
development disticts, "Fringe growth, don't allow growth outside
; I would like to see some t,?€ ofencouragement to use existing
houses instead ofalways building new.
: Environmental, infrastructure, transportation
: Blockage ofmajor arteries by strip conulercial uses. Over
depsndence on autorpbiles. Breaking up of farmland & open space.

; Kecp south end ofcounty rural.
; Road & schools before building development ofall the farms is
not necessary good.

: Presewation of ag cultural land less dwelopmcnt iu all areas.
: Strategy to accommodate growth while maintaining quality of life.
: Do not impose more regulations & taxes on people already here.
New people should pay for their impact on us! (Waterfronr
: Allowance ofpublic water and sewet in rual districts aDd to
stay awsy Aom mandatory clustering sububs are great Amcricao
: TDR's
: Allowance ofpublic water and sewer in rural districts and to
stay away Aom mandatory clustering, sububs arc the great Amer.
: TDR's
: Improved tlaffic patterns in the Lex. Park area"
: Not here long enough to krow.
: Quality of life and long range payoffs . Openspace
: How much water can be takcl Aom my aquifer before therc is a
problem.
: Gror.th management to obtain rural character, shengthen existing
regulalions rezoning, rigning mobile homes.
: Faimess io all individuals and groups. Traf6c; Prctection to
the arcas on the wsts!.
: Maintain the countys chaltrl
: Ke€ping commcrcial buildings clustercd & having some
architechrral integrity.
: Limiting gowth to those areas designated as high density and
restricting "sprawl" development.
: Public swirnrning pool, bike/walking paths, more parks, a civic
center.
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: See # 10, Also, even more recycling (i.e. white paper, brown bags,
plastic bags)
: Carcful & complete study of future $ound water. Strict building
codes to minimize unsighdy architecture.
: Adopting it before revision is mandated in it.
: Areas ofgrowth & cost to many regulations Critical Area
: Limit growth in St. Mary's County.
: Public relations, make new comers aware ofcultural activities.
Seek them out. Welcome them.
: Sprawl
: Srip malls - conforming, limitin& better access and parking if
we must have therl Needs of corEnunity assessed for better
: Consider all grandfathered plans before allowing new
development. If necessary, stop development until approved areas

: Sewage within couoty. Saip malls.
: Controiled growth.

: I feel Mr. Paone has the right idea ofthe type ofhousing.
: Retain rural life style
: Concentrate development in dev€lopment district & town cente$
encourage growth by in fill process.

: Protection ofresidgntial areas from commercial intention (Old
Breton Inn Myrtle Point presents conmercial esrablishment.
: Property Taxes
: Cluster instead ofsprawl, keep wooded areas in tact, plan for
light rail or public b'anspod rather than increasing roads.

: All issues.

: Preservation ofgrcen space.

: Open space, sprawling development, Rt. 235 ugliness Great Mills
Rd.
; Instead ofsigns saying welcome, which is nice- how about drtting
the grass, put more than a shovel ofstone on repaired roads.
: Person property rights.
: Retired & serni retired people's affordable housing. Keep county
from becoming to congested. Taxes are too high-
: Violations offire lane & handicap parking at public shopping &
services facilities.
: Atmosphere to attract industdal & coDmercial business small &
large.
: The total disrcgard for the northem end of the county. You all
seem to think the county line ends at halfuay house. Better planning
: Flexibility
13. Rsnk quality oflife issues (averagc score indicated).
Environment 2, traffc: 3, crime: 2,
cost ofgroMh: 4, Ioss ofcommunity: 3 ,

other: 2 . How many listed other issues? 17

Responses listed:
: senior citizen activities
: Access to education & library,
: Schools.

: l. Educatioml OpportuDities, 2. Recrertional opportunities, 3,

Open spacq 4. Travel time/ Traffic
: Do not let newcorn€rs impose their standards on the locals.
: School system
: Reasonable & enforced standards.

: St. lnigoes CK is silting up. What can we do about this?
: Reqeation, conmunity swimrning pools

: Education
: Prcservation ofrural atmosphere,
: l. Goodjobs & 2. Qu4lity ofDev€lopment
: Education
: lf we had a sronger seose of community and spiritual Srounding,
we wouldn't have crime.
: Discipline in schools lacking ofauthority for teachers to
executc.
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: Schools

: schools
14. Changes in last five yeaB.
Lcss more some don't know
Drive to wo*: 4 25 24 5
Crime: 243 18 6
Jobs; 41 8 9
Shopping: 39 l0 l7 2
Recreation: 2l 1034 4
15. Quality of services.
Excellent Good Average Poor Failing Don't Know
Fire protection 3134 3 0'1
Police protecaion 183216 4 2 3
Ambulance 33 36 2 0 5
Libraries 23 21 25 4 I 2
Water/sewer l0 13 21 6 018
Road maintenaoce 162823 6 |
Transportation 3 61636 3 9
16. What other asp€cts ofliving in SMC do you consider beneficial?
: LEONARDTOWN ESPECIALLY HAS A LOT GOING FOR IT lN TERMS OF
COMMUNITY AND SMALL.TOWN ATMOSPHERE.
: We haven't totally trashed the envirooment (yet)
: Beautiful environment
: Being able to farn
: Small town feeling.
: Boating opportunity
: Pleasrnt atmosphcre, with water.
: Rural housing without suMivision resrictions.
: Job opportunity
: Water (Potornac & the Ba,
: Not urban
: It was pe&ce & quiet
17. What else do you consider !o be disadvsntageous to living in SMC?
: NOT ENOUGH ENTERTAINMENT, CULTURAL & EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES.
: DISTANCE & TIME TO WASHINGTON & BALTIMORE
: incompetent politicians
: None
: The trend towards suburban sprawl.
: Lack ofvisior/civic leadenhip
: Unpleasant commercial, shopping centers, is torture. No sidewalk
cafc's.
: Pax River Naval Air Base
: I like it here, No big disadvantages.
: Distance to servicrs.
: I love it here!
: Patuxent River Navy Base.
: High taxes & stlict regulations.
: none
: Poor public schools
: Lack ofstreet lighting
: Poor polic€, unresponsive County Commissioners.
: Rt. 235

; High tlxes
: lack of close recreation
: Expanding too fast and ruting up for past poor plsnning"

18. List the top three things that make a good neighborhood.
: prop€r planning & limited exceptioN
: green space

: strict regulations on construction
: good neighbon
: clean & ne&t home & stseets

: safety
: rich natuBl envircnment
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: friendly neighbors
: low crime
: friendly, considerate people who care about each other
: good design that places structues in fairly close proximity to
allow social interplay civic spaces. Activities that are
: undenaken locally which involve people & result in a benefit
: good people
: open space

: police protection
: envtrondcnt
i neighbors
: unity
; understanding
:glowth
: Quality people.

: Access to water
: Quiet
: l-ots ofwoods n€arby
: Stability of neighbors
: Civic pride & commitment to community
: Clean environmenv crime free
: Sense ofprivacy
: Trees
: Access to recrc&tion/green space.

: Good people
: Adequate number ofjobs for people.
: Good roads help.
: Neighbon
: Sidewalks
: Recreational Facilities or Activities
: Friendly and caring people.
: Safe and easy circulation
: Availability of a varicty of sewices.
: People
: lncotne
; Local
: Few houses spread apart
: Far away from baffic, shopping & noisc.
: Not forced to h&ve public water & sewer.
: Low crime
: Quality neighbon
: Close to s€rvices, (fire, rescue, shopping)
: Appearance
: Safety
: Good educational opportunities.
: People

: SPace

: Infilstructur€
: ADDearance
: Safety
: Good Educational opportuDities
: People

: Infrastructure
: Space

: Police Protection
: Access to main roadr.
: Fire Protcction
: Police protection - Security
: Fdendly neighbors - Cornmunity cohesiveness

: Feeling of safety/sccurity.
: Eeauunqlllon
: Affordablc housilg
: Pleasant People

: Plcssant Sunoundings
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: No crime ofdrug activity.
: Minimal traffic
: No barking dogs.
: Absence ofcdme.
: Availability of consumer prcducts

: Availability ofchuches afld religious activities.
: Friendly neighbors
: Good services (utilities, street maintenarce, police suppo.t)
: Quiet atmosphere

: Home ownership
: Opportunity to know ncighbors.
: Good Planning & Adequate public faciliti€s.
: Low Crime
: L,ow Congestion
: Recreational opportunities
: Respect for neighbor's property & self-control of family cornmunity
actions to improve quality oflife.
: Willingness to share responsibility for improv€ments.
: Quiet peaceful neighborhood.
: Cood neighbo$
: Good facilities
: Pleasant environrr€nt
: Knowing yow neighbors
: Good walking & biking paths rhat bring people together.

: Some pride in up keep of property
: Lots of trees

: Sidewalks
; Narow, winding roads (instead of& 4 lane straight away)
: Friendly op€n minded people willing to work together.

: Safety no crime or bad traffic
: Cood inf:astructure supporl
: Cood neighbo$
: Good roads
: Safety
: Freedom from crime
: Civic pride in neighborhood
; Low noise pollution
: Safety
: Good people high morals
: Pleasant things to do in the cormunity walk, bike tennis
: Involvement in your neighboftood.
: Caring for cornmunity
: Friendship
: Keep prcperty in top shape
: Good neighbors
: Corrununication
: Trusting you! neighbors
: Sense of community being appreciated

: Cultural activities that feed the soul.
: Fulfillirg work - pleasant working conditions.
: Good neighbors
: Quiet environment
: Plcnty of trees/landscaping
: Peoplc
: Crime-fre€
: Lack ofdensity
: Conmunity involvement.
: Respect for your ncighbors.
: Cleat! saf€ envircnment.
: Respect.
: Good familics.
: Involvement.
: People.
: Security.
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: Privacv-

: NeighLrs who care and are involved.
: good fences
: good will
: Trees

: Enough Houses for a critical mass

: Close to schools work & shops
: Open space

: Residents willing to work to improve the quality oflife,
: Opportunity to work at a reasonable salary.
: when you have good neighbon everything €lse falls into place

: Pleasant atrnosDhere

: Diversitv
: Associaiion, activities, interdction, mutual support.
: safety
: cleanliness
: proximity to amenities

: Good neighbors (those who maintain properties)

: Rccreation facilities nearby or in neighborhood
: Good schools
: Active neighborhood association
: Sharcd activities
: Good neighbors
: Community ewataness
: Peace & Quiet
: Serenity
: Talks to each other.
: lroks out for each other's property.
: Involved in the conununity action.
: People

: Environment
: Affordable housing
: Safety
: cle&nlinesvbauty
: Good neighbors
: Cornmunity involvement
: Youth activity centers, public swirruning pool.
: Schools. chuches. rcqeation
: Good neighbor, ftiendly & working together
: l,ack of srime
: Good Medical S€rvic€
: Good police p.otection.
: Cleanliness (lacking in St. Ma{y's)
: Good neighbors (Caring)

: Individuality - not all the sarne.

: Prcximity to shopping, recreation
: good neighbors
I 9. Quality of life in St. Mary's County is:

Excellent: 20 , fu: 48 , Adequate: 7 , Poor: | , No opinion: I

20. Quality of life in St. Mary's County isi
lmproving: 22 , Declining: 40 , Staying the same: l0 , No opinion: 3
21. Anything else?

: #20. Duc to crowding unsightly Srowth along Rt. 235, due to crime
: # 15, School syslern necd much, much improvement.
: Quality oflif€ is great for myself, but I worry about the clderly
: Do NOT liYe in St Mary's Courty.
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B: Findings from the Community Character Workshop of June 28, 1994

Positive Ratinqs

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

Issue l: Consemction and designing with
nature. Scenes of farms, rural areas, and
pristine sensitive environmental areas
(especially wetlands) received positive
ratings, yet preserving and protecting these
areas is becoming increasingly difficult.
Sprawling development not only changes the
character ofthese areas, but creates a need
for elements of the landscape such as
stormwater management ponds, fences,
street lights, utility lines, etc. that are
unattmctive. Desigr flexibility could be
used so that develooment can be blended
into the natural landscape and made more at-
tractive.

Ideas: Explore clustering so that rural and
sensitive environmental areas can be
protected. Explore agricultural overlay
zone, Amish overlay zone, special zones to
protect sensitive environmental areas such as
stream buffers and floodplains. Comprehen-
sively designate areas that are "offlimits" to
development. Examine the county's
regulations and tables ofuses to see if
mixed-use zones might be beneficial in
discouraging sprawl. Reinforce the
Transferable Development Rights concept to
address "equity" questions of landowners.
Look at stormwater regulations, explore
design standards for streetscape elements.

OPEN SPACE

Issue 2: Open spaces can be urban or rural
in character, and they should have a visual
focus, harmony, variation, and opportunities
for people to interact. Access to nanrral re-
sources for boating, walking, nature
observation, etc. should be provided.

Ideas: Analyze county and state parklands
and look for opportunities for linkages and
greenways. Look at locations to provide
more public access to the water if needed.
Iook for places to preserve sensitive
environmental areas and provide places for
passive recreation.

AESTEETICS

Issue 3: Building architecTure and site
desigr. Most planning efforts are two-di-
mensional, and reviews only involve plans;
however, people experience the landscape in

three dimensions. The massing and design
elements (windows, doors, porches) of
buildings are critically important to
establishing the "look" of a place. Without
specific architectural, site, and landscape
design guidelines and review, developers
often provide designs similar to what they
built somewhere else often with the most
inexpensive-and least visually appealing-
materials.

Ideas: Identifu the building types the
majority of county residents like, photograph
then and develop a "Design Vocabulary
Matrix" similar to the one prepared by
Nelessen. Create a "design guide" that
shows developers what the county residents
want new buildings to look like. Identifr
specific design standards, put them in a
graphic fonnat (photographs, drawings) and
incorporate them into the development regu-
lations. Explore concept of architectural
review as part ofthe project approval
process in cerlain areas such as development
districts, town centers, and village ceniers.

ROADS

Issue 4: Nice Roads. Narrow roads with
arching tree canopies were rated positively.
Rural or natural landscape bordering the
roads were felt to be an enhancement. The
scale of trees and buildings-the relation of
road width to tree and building size, height
and the width of the setbacks-- affected the
positive and negative perception ofroads.

Ideas: Explore better (lesser) road design.
Look at sketches showing how the width of
roads affects the perception ofbuildings
along sbeets. lncorporate landscaping
requirements along all new roads to create
harmony and beauty.
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Negative Ratinss

HUMAN ENVIRONMf,NT

lssue lz Pedestrian and bicycle access.
Much of the development in the county
totally ignores the concept ofpedestrian
access or bicycle use, yet a significant por-
tion ofthe county's population (under l6 and
elderly) don't drive. An equally large number
probably wish they didn't have to.

Ideas: Explore pedestrian and alternative
transportation issues such as sidewalks,
bikeways, greenways, landscaping, lighting.
Use Tulagi Place Project to start a good
pedestrian system. think about making
pedestrian networks and interconnected
paths a requirement for all new projects.

REDEVELOPMENT

Issue 2: Retrofit and development. Most
of the images of Lexington Park were rated
negatively. This area is currently in the "de-
cline" phase ofthe "Built-Form Evolutionary
Spiral", so redevelopment is the next logical
step.

Ideas: Explore specific designs for each area
(possibly sub-area plans, i.e. Tulagi Place)
of kxington Park. Specific building eleva-
tions and footprints, open space areas,
plazas, and pedestrian ways should be part
of the plan(s).

SIGNS

Issue 3: Sigzs clutter the county's landscape
and roadways, yet the current "strict" regula-
tions don't seem to be helping.

Ideas: Explore very specific design stan-
dards for signs. Allow only monument, pole,
and building sigrs with size limits. Make
drawings ofacceptable sigrs for developers
to pick from. Standardize colors and
materials. Ban the use ofnew signs that are
intemally illuminated. Phase out existing
noncomplying signs.

ROADS

Issue 4: Roads. The coun{y's larger (wider)
roads were rated poorly. Many of the
county's roads are excessively wide and
over-engineered. They lack suffi cient
landscaping, they do not provide pedestrian
amenities, and they dominate the landscape.
Many subdivision roads, although built to
county standards, are too wide. The exces-
sive width is not in scale with the low eleva-

tion ofadjacent housing. The lack ofon
street parking does not create a buffer
between the road and houses.

Ideas: Explore better (lesser) road desigr.
look at sketches showing how the width of
roads affects the perception ofbuildings
along the street. Think about landscaping
requirements along all new roads to create
harmony and beauty. Think about defining
and protecting scenic roads to maintain and
create beauty and rural character. ln areas
where larger roads are justified, create a
streetscape, including planted medians and
pedestrian amenities. Work with retailers
and business people to understand the value
ofwindow shoppers. Explore ideas for focal
points, scenic views, and elements that
represent a places identity.

aaaottt0aaoaatataaiiaf t
aaaa
These findings are based on a Visual
Preference Survey of St. Mary's county
citizens conducted by Antony Nelessen, and
have been used by the Department of
Planning and Zoning and the Community
Character Task Force in proposing
recommendations for changes to the
Comprehensive Plan, the implementing
ordinances and related regulations.
iaattfafattfftataataatt
aaaa
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Subplans Incorporated By Reference

l. land Preservation and Recreation; adopted February 1993

2. Solid Waste; adopted April 20,1995;

3. Transportation Plan; adopted 1985; amended 1992

4. Comprehensive Water and Sewer Plan; adopted 1993; subsequently amended.

5. Critical Area; included in the current zoning ordinance; .

6. Emergency Services; adopted 1992;

7. Southem MD Heritage; to be adopted subsequent to the date ofthis comprehensive plan;.

8. Rural Legacy; to be adopted subsequent to the date ofthis comprehensive plan; .

9. Lexington Park Master Plan; adopted 1999;

10. Forest Conservation; included in the current zoning ordinance;

I L Painting a Self Portrait - A Historic Preservation Plan for St. Mary's County; adopted
March 7,2000

12. Callaway Area Plan
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Glossary
Term Definition

ACCESSORY APARTMENT A second dwelling unit either in or added to an existing
single-family detached dwelling, or in a separate accessory
structure on the same lot as the main dwelling. Must be
smaller than or subordinate to the main dwelline.

PAS42l

AFFORDABLE HOUSING Housing available for rent or purchase to low- or
moderate-income families at 30% of their income. Low-income
farnilies are those eaming 50olo of area median income (AIM),
while moderate-income families are those eaming less than
100% of AIM. AIM is based on latest census.

PAS,|4l atpage2.

AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT An area characterized more by prime agricultural soils and
active or potential fanns than by non-farm housing or business
development and desigrated to preserve such on-going or
potential agricultural activity. Because such districts are a

special aspect ofrural preservation, the designation is in the
forrn of an OVERLAY on top of or in addition to a mapped
rural preservation planning dist (RPD).

Land Use Plan Concept

AICUZ These initials stand for AIR INSTALLATION COMPATIBLE
USE ZONE. The installation is the Patuxent River Naval Air
Station. The zone is mapped as a certain distance around the
nrnways within NAS. Compatibility is defined in terms of
protecting people and structures from the threat of aircraft
accidents and protecting the NAS from the intrusion of
development. ZO

BIJFFER A strip or area of land established by regulation to protect one

tlpe of land use from another. Such areas are landscaped or
left undeveloped. The buffer stipulated by state critical area

law is an area of separation (usually 100 to 300 feet) between
development and the edge of tidal waters.

zo
BUILD-OUT This tenn refers to a theoretical fuhre when lands will have

been developed to the frrllest extent allowed by the
comprehensive plan and zoning regulations. For example, a ^
100-acre area which is allowed by zoning to develop at a rate

of 3 houses per acre will be "built-out" when it has 300 houses

within it. Ifthat tract is vacant today, or has fewer than 300
houses, its "build-out" is 300.
DPZ

CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT A development design technique that concentrates buildings in
specific areas on a site to allow remaining lands to be used for
recreation, common space, and preservation of
environmentally sensitive areas.

PAS42l
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CRITICAL AREA All land and water areas within 1,000 feet beyond the landward
boundaries ofstate or private tidal wetlands and the heads of
tides. COMAR 8-1807

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT Primary growth center. The Lexington Park and Leonardtown
vicinities are mapped as development districts. They are
generally urban in pattern and form, and are targeted by the
comprehensive plan for intensive residential, commercial and
industrial development supported by community facilities,
services and amenities. They are receiving areas for transferred
development rights. Land Use Plan
Concept

FARMSTEAD, FARMSTEAD SUBDIVISION A farmstead is an area of fifteen or more acres
in single ownership whether on not it is used for farming. It is
treated under this plan as a building lot that is generally
restricted from subdividing. A farmstead subdivision is a plan
of subdivision comprised oflots which are fifteen or more
acres in size and are generally restricted from further
subdivision.

DPZ

FLOODPLAIN Floodplain or flood-prone area means any land area susceptible
to being inundated by water from any source.

Federal Emergency Mgt Agency
PAS42l

FLOOR AREA RATIO (F.A.R.) Determined by dividing the gross floor area of all buildings by
the area ofthat lot.

PAS42i

FOREST STAND DELINEATION A map which shows existing forest cover as verified by field
inspection, and which must be submitted prior to development
of a tract of land. ZO at IV .44.4

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM (GIS) A computer database and mapping program
used for relating a map and written descriptive information
about the map. A GIS could, for exarnple, produce a map of
areas with limitations for development based on a table of soils
and their characteristics-

DPZ

GROWTH ALLOCATION This term refers to a procedure under state critical area law
which allows for some relaxation of limits on growth within
those lands which are most restricted by that lands classified as

RCA, for example, could be reclassified as LDA or IDA.
DPZ

IIYDRIC SOL Soil that is wet long enough to periodically produce anaerobic

conditions, thereby influencing the growth ofplants.
zo
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Term Definition

IDA (INTENSELY DEVELOPED AREA) Lands within the critical area where residential,
commercial, institutional, or industrial developments
predominate, and where relatively little natural habitat occurs.

COMAR
14.15.02.03

LDA GMITED DEVELOPMENT AREA) l,ands within the critical area which are
developed in low or moderate intensity uses, and which contain -
areas ofnatural plant and animal habitats, and the quality of
runoff from these areas has not been substantially altered or
impaired. COMAR 14.15.O2.M

MAJOR SUBDIVISION A subdivision of land comorised of six or more lots.

MALPF The Maryland Agricultural land Preservation Foundation: this
is the state entity, which administers the state program of
purchasing development rights with funds from the agriculhral
fansfertax. DPZ

MANUFACTURED HOUSING A generic term that describes housing that is manufachued in a
factory rather than on-site. The tenn includes all housing built
to the federal Manufactured Home construction and Safety
Standards, known as the "HUD Code" because the standards
are administered by the Deparfinent of Housing and Urban
Development. Also, the term includes, but is not limited to,
mobile homes. PAS42I

MINOR SIJBDIVISION A subdivision of land comprised of five or fewer lots.
zo

NEIGHBORHOODCONSERVATIONDISTRICT Establishedareas,predominantly
residential, where the existing development pattems and
neighborhood character are to be maintained. Term includes -
communities witl concentrations of structures with historic
designation. Limited infill development is allowed consistent
with the existing pattems and character within the district.

Land Use Plan Concept

PDR (PURCIIASED DEVELOPMENT RIGHT) Compare TDR (hansferred development right).
A right to development of land which is voluntarily
relinquished by the landowner and purchased by the
governmental entity designated to make such purchases. The
owner retains possession ofthe land, but the right to develop it
is retired. DPZ

ROAD, ARTERIAL Interregional roads conveying traffic between towns and other
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ROAD. LOCAL

built up centers. E{Iicient movement is the primary function of
arterial roads, hence, private access and frontage should be
controlled and limited to high-volume generators ofvehicle
trips.

PAS421

A road designed and intended for carrying traffic having either
destination or origin on the road itself

PAS421

A principal traffrc artery within residential areas which may
provide routes to local facilities and may serve as the main
entrance to a sizeable development or combination of

ROAD. MAJOR COLLECTOR

developments. SMCRO 76.7

ROAD. MINOR COLLECTOR A road which, in addition to providing access to properties
abutting thereon, carries traffic to an activity center or higher
classification road. It may be a loop road or may link local or
collector roads.
76-7

SMCRO

ROAD. PRIVATE A road, whether or not built to county standards, which is not
included in the county, state or federal inventory ofroads.

DPZ

RPD GURAL PRESERVATION DISTRICT) Prime farm land, timber land and mineral
resource lands with agriculturally related industries and non-
arm industries, and low density non-arm residential
developments characteristic of the county's rural character
which are to he preserved for a wide ranee of economic and

RSC (RURAL SERVICE CENTER) Crossroads and vicinity with commercial, retail and

business development, including Avenue, Budds Creek,
Dameron, Helen, Oraville, Park Hall and St. James. These

centers are desigrred and intended to offer limited opportunity
for infill development to provide focused commercial nodes in

aesthetic purposes.
Plan Concept

the rural areas,

Concept

Land Use

Land Use Plan

RURAL LEGACY PROGRAM

Term

This program is a component of the 1997 Smart Growth Areas

Bill passed by the General Assembly to direct state firnds to the
purchase of conservation easements for large contiguous tracts

of agricultural, forest and natural areas subject to development

Pressure' 
MoP

Definition

The required minimum horizontal distance between the
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building line and the related front, side, or rear property line.
PAS42I

SPRAWL Scattered development, the opposite of concentrated
development. The result ofpoor or inadequate planning, sprawl
fragnents govt. services and infrastructure, destroys wildlife
habitat, ovem.rns farmlands, displaces valuable streamside
forests, threatens wetlands, contributes to air pollution
problems and increases the runoff of sediment, nutrients and
toxins in local waterwavs and the Bav.

Chapter I

STEEP LAND Steep land represents a sensitive area in need ofspecial
protection from the impacts ofdevelopment. Slopes in excess
of I 5% ( I 5 feet increase in elevation per I 00 feet of horizontal
distance) are in need of some measure ofprotection, especially
when erodible soils are also present or the site to be developed
is near a stream. DPZ

TDR (TRANSFERABLE DEVELOPMENT RIGHT) Ownership of land confers on the owner
the right to use the land in a certain way, or to cover a certain
percentage of it with a number of structures, as well as mineral,
water or air rights. Under certain circumstances the landowner
may voluntarily transfer land development rights to another

property. TDR is a terrn used to describe or measure
such transfer.

MOP. DPZ

TOWN CENTER Secondary to development districts, a town center is similarly
urban in pattem and forrn. It is designated for moderately
intense residential, commercial and industrial development
supported or planned to be supported by community facilities
and services. Charlotte Hall, New Market, Mechanicsville,
Hollywood and Piney Point have been so designated.

Iand Use Plan
Concept

TRIBUTARY STRATEGY An outgrowth of the state's chesapeake Bay initiatives of the
1980s and early 90s, this stratery is aimed at dividing the Bay,s
watershed into ten tributaries to localize efforts to reduce
pollutant loading. St. Mary's County is part of three of these
tributary divisions: the Patuxent, the lnwer Potomac and the
Western Bay. DPZ

VILI-A'GE CENTER Third in degree of intensity behind development districts and
town centers, a village center is intended to serve as the focus
for rural community facilities, services and activities.
Callawan Chaptico, Clements, Loveville, Ridge, St. Inigoes
and Valley have been so designated.

Land Use Plan
Concept
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ZONING DISTRICT A mapped portion of the tenitory of the county within which
certain uses of land, premises, and buildings are permitted and
within which certain yards and open spaces are required and
certain height limits are established for buildings.

PAS421

l




